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natura e degli esseri viventi: diverso dovrà essere il
modo di presentare il repertorio barocco nei nuovi spazi
teatrali, per propiziarne l’ascolto.
L’accompagnamento della voce era condizionato
dai gravi problemi d’intonazione sollevati dal
concomitare di strumenti forgiati senza il riferimento di
un diapason condiviso: il prevalere di archi e flauti
discendeva anche dalla duttilità di questi strumenti a
rapportarsi all’intonazione del continuo e del canto.
Vano è dibattere sulla preferenza da accordare a
strumenti antichi o moderni, a complessi specialistici o a
organismi istituzionali. Il ricorso allo strumento antico
non conferisce automaticamente un marchio
d’autenticità, che trova altrove le ragioni primarie.
D’altronde le odierne ricostruzioni, accogliendo il
temperamento armonico ed estendendo i limiti di
registro, hanno alterato profondamente la tecnica
originaria degli strumenti barocchi. L’esecutore di uno
strumento moderno che conosca la tecnica di emissione
dell’equivalente barocco e i principi basilari della prassi
esecutiva del tempo può conseguire risultati validi
quanto quelli ottenibili da un buon suonatore di
strumento antico ricostruito.
Nel repertorio lirico barocco il canto è protagonista
assoluto: la cornice strumentale non può che essergli
ancella, sicché ogni sfumatura delle parole del testo sia
percepibile in ogni momento. Il compositore, tanto vago
nel fissare i contorni strumentali, è puntualissimo nel
precisare gli andamenti del canto e il suo ambito
armonico, i veri cardini della composizione. Limitare la
scelta degli interpreti a vocette anemiche e fisse,
incapaci di trarre dalla parola le luci e le ombre che la
fanno vivere e palpitare, è sbagliato, come è sbagliato
affidare ruoli che dalla parola traggono forza e
drammaticità a chi non sia in grado di dominare la
prosodia della lingua impiegata, di restituire sino in
fondo il valore evocativo e la carica espressiva dei suoi
simboli. I modi dell’accompagnamento strumentale e,
più in generale, quelli metodologici che presiedono alla
restituzione dei testi discendono da come vengono
impostati e risolti i problemi della vocalità.
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La ricerca dell’autenticità per le parti strumentali
aggiunte dal curatore per integrare lo scheletro di
partitura costituito dalle sole linee del canto e del basso,
dovrebbe partire, piuttosto che da alchimie timbriche,
dalle caratteristiche strutturali dei non pochi modelli
tramandati. Si tratta per lo piu’ di frammenti in stile
contrappuntistico-imitativo, con andamento orizzontale,
opposto a quello verticale richiesto dal procedere
armonico-accordale. Gli esecutori potevano
improvvisarli dialogando col canto o leggerli su
particelle appuntate durante le prove, di concerto col
maestro al cembalo e col violoncello, il violone o la
viola da gamba che, a turno, sostenevano il basso del
continuo.
Gli integralisti che limitano l’impiego di strumenti
melodici ai rari casi esemplificati nei manoscritti sono
ormai una ristretta retroguardia. Oggi, la prassi
esecutiva riguarda per lo più l’ampiezza, il numero, la
natura di tali interventi, non l’opportunità di effettuarli,
e preferisce spostare gli interrogativi sulla scelta degli
interpreti, sui problemi strutturali e drammaturgici del
testo: tagli, espunzioni, spostamenti, parodie, prestiti da
altre composizioni; aggiunte o ripetizioni di Ritornelli e
Sinfonie; trasposizioni di tonalità; elezione di una data
versione quando esistano più lezioni autentiche, riflesso
di interventi ulteriori o di riprese in mutate circostanze.
Come sempre avviene quando ci si muove sul
terreno minato dell’aleatorietà e del gusto, l’impegno
filologico e storiografico deve mescolarsi al buon senso
del musicologo e del musicista militante. Non la pretesa
di migliorare e abbellire le opere che trascrive deve
muovere la mano del curatore, ma il proposito di
tradurle e presentarle in modo appropriato ad ascoltatori
che le riscoprono in situazioni tanto mutate. A volte
soluzioni che appaiono distanti dalla lettera del
manoscritto sono quelle che meglio ne rispettano lo
spirito, le più fedeli alle intenzioni originarie, le più
vicine al miracolo della creazione.
Alberto Zedda
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Francesco

Il barocco musicale: oltre lo storicismo

CAVALLI

Per riportare in auge il repertorio protobarocco, sono
state recuperate tecniche e prassi desuete che hanno
orientato i musicisti a ricreare un contesto musicale di
cui si era perduta ogni tradizione diretta. All’inizio di
questo processo conoscitivo è stato giusto attenersi,
quanto possibile, a criteri storicistici, affinchè il punto di
partenza fosse il meno arbitrario. Oggi che regole e
nozioni sono diventate patrimonio diffuso e assimilato
si pone pressante l’esigenza di uscire dalle dotte ma
ingessate pastoie del rigore storicistico per cercare una
piu’ libera traduzione della musica barocca, rispondente
alla sensibilità dell’ascoltatore contemporaneo, come
avviene per qualunque composizione musicale di altra
epoca.
Se le premesse degli integralisti fossero corrette, si
dovrebbe concludere che le Sinfonie eseguite dai
Berliner e dai Wiener o le Sonate toccate allo Steinway,
tanto diverse nel suono da quelle che ascoltavano i
contemporanei, danno di Mozart e Beethoven
un’immagine falsa e limitativa. Laddove proprio il
poderoso Steinway può arrivare a trasmettere la
smisurata energia, l’anelito di infinito contenuti nella
Sonata op. 106, scritta da Beethoven per un
Hammerklavier che la spinta profetica del genio ha
obbligato a trasformarsi.
La ricostruzione fededegna del mondo musicoteatrale secentesco è obiettivo chimerico quanto inutile:
quand’anche fosse possibile raggiungerla, non è certo
che gioverebbe a un pubblico che ha stratificato altre
conoscenze, acquisito altre chiavi di lettura. Discorso
analogo vale per l’aspetto visivo. E’ altrettanto
improbabile che gli argani e le macchine teatrali del
grande Giacomo Torelli da Fano, che mirabilmente
cambiavano a vista fondali e quinte di carta malamente
illuminati da candele sgocciolanti e fumose, possano
oggi competere con gli artifici della teconologia
cinematografica per restituire allo spettatore la sorpresa
di apparizioni celesti, la suggestione di boschi incantati,
la visione di creature mitologiche fantastiche.
I manoscritti sopravvissuti d’opere del primo
Seicento sono la traccia di partiture mai scritte per
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esteso, che contengono sovente soltanto il canto col
relativo basso generale. Solo Ritornelli e Sinfonie
aggiungono al basso una realizzazione strumentale a tre,
quattro o cinque voci, dove mai viene indicato il nome
dello strumento destinato a eseguirla, giacché non era
consuetudine del compositore precisare aspetti della
composizione ritenuti secondari e complementari, quali
la veste strumentale. Considerare questi manoscritti alla
stregua di una odierna partitura d’orchestra, testo di
riferimento esaustivo, è l’errore che porta a ritenere
filologiche certe esecuzioni al confronto con altre che
applicano i criteri teorizzati, per esempio, da Agostino
Agazzari, musicista militante, compositore affermato,
autore di un aureo trattatello, Del Sonare sopra ‘l Basso
con tutti li stromenti e dell’uso loro nel Conserto
(Domenico Falcini, Siena, 1607).
Un testo aperto, dunque, simile a quello di tanta
musica aleatoria dell’avanguardia musicale
novecentesca a cui il momento rivoluzionario e
innovativo dell’accensione barocca sorprendentemente
si ricollega, che comporta automaticamente l’intervento
dell’interprete per decrittare e integrare i simboli della
sintetica notazione. Ne discende la necessità di rivisitare
e trascrivere i manoscritti con una visione musicologica
aperta ad accogliere il contributo di fantasia e creatività
previsto dal compositore, sforzandosi di intuire le sue
esigenze.
Esigenze che Emilio de’ Cavalieri, nell’Avvertenza
ai lettori della sua Rappresentazione di anima e di corpo
(1600) riassume nella frase: "et il signor Emilio
lauderebbe mutare strumenti conforme all’affetto dei
recitativi", e Claudio Monteverdi esemplifica nella
partitura dell’Orfeo (1609), nei Madrigali guerrieri e
amorosi dell’Ottavo libro, nella Selva morale e
spirituale, ed espone con coloritissimi argomenti in
lettere ad Alessandro Striggio e a Ferdinando Gonzaga:
illuminante la descrizione di un’ideale orchestrazione da
lui immaginata per dar voce distinta al mare, ai venti, al
cielo, alla terra in un progettato e mai realizzato
Intermedio per Mantova.
La ricezione del suono è profondamente mutata
rispetto a quella dell’individuo post-rinascimentale,
immerso in un silenzio turbato soltanto dai rumori della
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personaggi invece di esprimersi parlando lo fanno
cantando. Ascoltando questo capolavoro di Cavalli
possiamo dire che i personaggi hanno conferito il loro
carattere sovrannaturale, quasi magico, all’opera stessa in
una mirabile fusione di musica e parola, di umano e di
divino, di dimensione onirica - si ascolti il prologo - e di
accenti fisici e carnali come nel bellissimo lamento di
Apollo di fronte Dafne tramutata in pianta (Atto III - scena
III). Né manca l’elemento ironico-istrionesco, nella figura
“en travesti” della vecchia Cirilla, da affidarsi, come era in
uso, ad una voce maschile grottescamente forzata su
tessiture al confine con il falsetto.
La trama dell’opera è quanto mai variegata: alla
vicenda principale di Dafne che per sfuggire alle bramosie
di Apollo si fa trasformare in alloro dal padre Peneo, si
affianca quella di Aurora che inganna il vecchio marito
Titone, sedotta dalla bellezza del mortale Cefalo. Vi sono
poi scene affidate a personaggi secondari che con la loro
umanità terrena fanno da contrappeso all’elemento divino
e semidivino dei personaggi principali: una di queste vede
protagonista Procri, moglie tradita di Cefalo che piange la
sua triste sorte; altre scene introducono figure del tutto
estranee alle due vicende principali, come il saggio
Alfesibeo e la vecchia e miserabile Cirilla che con
considerazioni moraleggianti invitano a riflettere sulla
fragilità dell’uomo e sulla imperscrutabilità del suo
destino.
L’unica fonte musicale de Gli amori d’Apollo e di
Dafne pervenutaci, è una copia manoscritta conservata
alla biblioteca nazionale Marciana di Venezia. In essa
quattro scene, le due finali del secondo e le due finali del
terzo, non compaiono: impossibile stabilire se sono andate
perdute o se non siano mai state musicate. Tale
manoscritto, così come tutti gli altri relativi ad opere
coeve, ci consegna una stesura ove le parti vocali risultano
accompagnate dalla sola linea del basso che presenta qua e
là qualche indicazione di cifratura. Altre linee strumentali
(talora due - in chiave di violino -, talora quattro - due in
chiave di violino, una in chiave di contralto, una in chiave
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di tenore -), tutte senza indicazione dello strumento, fanno
la loro comparsa nelle sinfonie, nei balli e nei ritornelli
delle arie.
Conformemente ai dettami estetici e tecnici dei
principali indirizzi interpretativi odierni l’edizione da me
realizzata ed impiegata per questa esecuzione integra con
parti strumentali composte ex novo la lezione del
manoscritto. Queste parti nuove, aggiunte in dialogo col
canto principalmente nelle strofe delle arie, ma anche in
alcuni ariosi ed in qualche recitativo particolarmente
espressivo, sono state composte nel pieno rispetto dello
stile dell’epoca, quali - è lecito supporre - Cavalli stesso, o
forse, più modestamente, un suo fidato collaboratore,
avrebbe potuto realizzare. Per ognuna di esse (così come
per quelle originali del manoscritto) è stata proposta una
destinazione strumentale, prevedendo un’orchestra da
camera che comprenda anche legni e ottoni, oltre agli
archi. Tale proposta è puramente indicativa ed il materiale
d’orchestra è stato predisposto affinché il concertatore
possa liberamente realizzare una diversa soluzione
strumentale in conformità con i propri orientamenti
estetici o con l’organico a disposizione: ogni linea
melodica infatti è stata composta nel rigoroso rispetto dei
limiti tecnici degli strumenti antichi, cosicché la partitura è
perfettamente eseguibile, secondo la pratica seicentesca
“con ogni sorta d’istromenti”, antichi o moderni, ivi
compreso l’organico originario che comprendeva solo due
violini e due viole. Di tale facoltà di intervento ha fatto
sapiente uso il M° Zedda con la sua sensibilità ed
esperienza come questa incisione preziosamente ci
testimonia.
Rispetto al testo del manoscritto, infine, nella presente
esecuzione si è operato qualche taglio nei lunghi passi di
recitativo e nelle arie per le quali il libretto prevede la
ripetizione sulla stessa melodia di un notevole numero di
strofe.

CD 1
Prologue
1 Già dell’alba vicina

CD 2

70:11

1 Sinfonia

8:48

2:27

Act II

36:22

(Sonno, Morfeo, Itaton, Panto)
2 Scene 1

Act I

65:49

2 Scene 1:
3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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74:37

3

Delicata fanciulla
(Titone, Aurora)
Scene 2
Gradita povertà
(Cirilla, Alfesibeo)
Scene 3
Figlia, le cui bellezze illustrano
(Giove, Venere, Amore)
Scene 4
O più d’ogni ricchezza
(Dafne, Prima Ninfa, Seconda Ninfa)
Scene 5
Quel bel fior di giovinezza
(Filena, Dafne)
Scene 6
Come folle sei tu, superba
(Filena)
Scene 7
E quando sarà il dì
(Cefalo, Aurora)
Scene 8
Volgi, deh volgi il piede
(Procri)

3

8:21
4

11:05
5

6:40
6

14:55
7

4:31
2:47

Discendo dall’Olimpo
7:30
(Apollo, Prima Musa, Seconda Musa, Terza Musa)
Scene 2
Ahì, che gli studi, e l’arti
2:14
(Alfesibeo)
Scene 3
Io voglio certo far le vendette
6:56
(Amore, Apollo)
Scene 4
Ma che veggio, che miro
12:30
(Apollo, Dafne)
Scene 5
Orme d’un pié rubello
0:32
(Apollo)
Scene 6
Dunque tu vuoi partire?
6:40
(Cefalo, Aurora)

Act III

31:23

8 Scene 1

11:02

E sarai così stolta
(Filena, Dafne)

5:23

9 Scene 2

6:29

Figlia indarno da me soccorso
(Peneo, Dafne)
0 Scene 3:
Ohimè, che miro?
(Apollo, Amore)
! Scene 4
Che lagrime son queste
(Pan, Apollo, Dafne, Aurora, Filena Cirilla)

4:39
7:02
14:20
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Francesco Cavalli (1602-1676)

Alberto Zedda

Gli amori d’Apollo e di Dafne
First staged at the Teatro S. Cassiano in Venice in 1640,
Gli Amori d’Apollo e di Dafne (The Loves of Apollo
and Daphne) was Francesco Cavalli’s second opera and
signalled the start of his partnership with librettist
Giovanni Francesco Busenello, author of Monteverdi’s
L’incoronazione di Poppea). Cavalli would go on to set
Busenello’s words to music in Didone (1641), Statira
(1656) and La prosperità infelice di Giulio Cesare
dittatore, the music for which is now lost.
Gli Amori d’Apollo e di Dafne belongs to that early
phase of opera in which the majority of plots were
drawn from classical mythology, and the nature of the
new musical genre was still in the process of being
defined. Its authors’ incredible creative imagination is
given free rein here, not yet trammelled by the dramatic
and musical clichés that before long would bring
conformity to the opera world. Within twenty years
operas would contain none of the noble declamati so
central in Gli Amori to the rôles of Giove (Zeus) and
Peneo (Peneus), nor the wonderful ariosos that
punctuate Apollo’s lengthy speeches, nor the dramatic
episodes of such originality and creative freedom that
they defy classification, Procris’s lament at the end of
Act One being one of the most intense and moving
examples in the history of music. Aurora, Daphne,
Amore (Cupid) and Cefalo (Cephalus) are given long,
unexpectedly asymmetrical phrases in which their
words flow and take on magical nuances of light and
shade; this kind of writing would soon be replaced by
shorter, more regular ariettas, easily memorised by
audiences.
The mythological world of gods and demigods was
often seen as an almost uniquely suitable setting for
dramatic works whose characters expressed themselves
by singing rather than speaking. In this masterpiece the
characters seem to have conferred their supernatural,
almost magical nature on the opera itself, with its
wonderful fusion of word and music, human and divine,
the dreamworld (as referred to in the prologue) and the
physical, sensual world (as in Apollo’s lament after
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Daphne’s transformation into a laurel tree, Ohimè, che
miro (Act III, Scene 3). Comic relief, meanwhile, is
provided in the shape of the elderly female Cirilla, a
travesti rôle sung, as was usual at the time, by a male
voice exaggeratedly forced into its upper falsetto range.
There are various contrasting strands to the complex
plot of the opera: first there is the central story of
Daphne who, to escape Apollo’s lust, is turned into a
laurel tree by her father, the river-god Peneus.
Alongside this is the story of Aurora who is deceiving
her elderly husband, Titone (Tithonus), having been
seduced by the charms of the mortal Cephalus. There
are also a number of scenes for secondary characters
whose earthly humanity acts as a counterbalance to the
divine/semidivine nature of the main protagonists. One
such scene is a lament for Procris, Cephalus’s
abandoned wife; others introduce figures who have
nothing to do with the two central story-lines, such as
the learned Alphesibeus and old Cirilla who, in a
moralising vein, call on us to reflect upon the fragility of
Man and the unpredictability of his fate.
The only surviving musical source for Gli Amori di
Apollo e di Dafne is a manuscript copy held in the
Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana in Venice. Four scenes
are missing from this copy - the final two scenes from
both Act I and Act II - but it is impossible to know
whether these have been lost or whether they were never
set to music. Like all opera manuscripts of the period,
this one provides only the vocal parts and the bass line,
with some figuring given here and there. Other
instrumental lines (sometimes two, in the treble clef sometimes four, two in the treble clef, one in the alto
and one in the tenor), none of which indicates any
specific instrument, appear in the sinfonias, balli and
ritornellos. In line with the aesthetic and technical
dictates of most approaches to performance practice
today, and based on my reading of the manuscript
version, I have written some new instrumental parts for
my edition of Gli Amori (used for this recording). These
work in dialogue with the vocal line and appear mainly
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Francesco Cavalli (1602-1676)
Gli amori d’Apollo e di Dafne
Rappresentata al teatro S. Cassiano di Venezia nel 1640,
Gli Amori d’Apollo e di Dafne è la seconda opera scritta
da Francesco Cavalli e segna l’inizio della sua
collaborazione con Giovanni Francesco Busenello (il
celebre librettista de L’Incoronazione di Poppea) sui versi
del quale il compositore musicherà in seguito Didone
(1641), Statira (1656) e La prosperità infelice di Giulio
Cesare dittatore, la cui musica è andata perduta.
Con Gli Amori d’Apollo e di Dafne siamo ancora in quella
fase del melodramma in cui i soggetti trattati sono
essenzialmente mitologici, ed i caratteri di questo nuovo
genere musicale sono ancora in via di definizione. La
libera fantasia degli autori, non ancora imbrigliata nei
cliché drammaturgici e musicali che di lì a pochi anni
uniformeranno il mondo del melodramma, si dispiega in
tutta la sua stupefacente grandezza. Invano cercheremmo
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nelle opere di vent’anni dopo i nobili declamati che
costituiscono qui l’essenza del ruolo vocale di Giove o di
Peneo, gli ariosi che impreziosiscono le lunghe
dissertazioni di Apollo, o quelle pagine in stile
drammatico di tale originalità e libertà creativa da sfuggire
a qualunque classificazione, delle quali, con il lamento di
Procri a conclusione dell’Atto Primo, abbiamo qui uno
degli esempi più intensi e toccanti di tutta la storia della
musica. Le lunghe frasi dall’andamento imprevedibilmente asimmetrico nelle quali si snodano e si colorano di
magici chiaroscuri gli accenti di Aurora, di Dafne, di
Amore o di Cefalo lasceranno poi il posto ad ariette più
brevi e regolari, facilmente memorizzabili dal pubblico.
È stato più volte notato come il mondo di dei e
semidei fosse per sua natura il più indicato per
ambientarvi una forma di rappresentazione in cui i
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José Fernando Rodrigues
The double-bass player José Fernando Rodrigues was born in Lisbon and began his studies at the Loures
Conservatorio, graduating with distinction and a first prize. He continued his studies with grants from the Calouste
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The organist and repetiteur Francisco de Borja Mariño was born in Vigo and studied piano, theory, musicology and
composition. He has specialised in vocal repertoire, working with a number of Spanish and international soloists,
and has participated in the UCM courses of the University of Alcalá. He has served as repetiteur in the principal
theatres of Spain and in the Brazil Amazonas Opera Festival, working under Colin Davis, Lombard, Guingal,
Carella, Panni, Allemandi, Weigle, Khan and Malheiro, among others. He has directed La voix humaine in a tour to
various cities in Spain.

in the arias, but also in some of the ariosos and more
expressive recitatives. They were composed in the style
of the day, and I think it is legitimate to say that they
could have been written by Cavalli himself or perhaps,
more modestly, by one of his trusted collaborators. I
have suggested a specific instrument for each part (and
for those given in the manuscript), thereby creating a
chamber ensemble which includes woodwind and brass,
as well as strings. These are, however, purely
suggestions, and the orchestral material is written in
such a way as to enable conductors to choose different
instrumental combinations to suit their own ideas, or the
players available. Indeed each melodic line was
composed with a strict eye on the technical limits of
authentic instruments, meaning that the score can be

performed, in accordance with seventeenth-century
practice, “con ogni sorta d’istromenti” (on all kinds of
instruments), ancient or modern, including the original
ensemble, which would have comprised only two
violins and two violas. As can be heard here, Alberto
Zedda’s great musical sensitivity and experience have
enabled him to take full advantage of this flexibility.
Finally, as far as the text is concerned, a few cuts
have been made for this recording: in the longer
recitative sections and in those arias for which the
libretto indicated the repetition of a number of different
verses to the same music.

The Musical Baroque: Beyond Historicism

A faithful reconstruction of the seventeenth-century
operatic world is both illusory and pointless: even if such
a thing were achievable, there is no reason to believe it
would please modern audiences, who have acquired
many more layers of musical knowledge and new insights
into interpretation. The same is true for the visual aspect
of opera. It is equally unlikely that the innovative stage
machinery of the great engineer and designer Giacomo
Torelli (1608-78), and its seemingly miraculous
transformations of paper backdrops and wings badly lit
by guttering candles could compete with modern
cinematographic wizardry when it comes to thrilling
audiences in conjuring up heavenly bodies, enchanted
woodlands, fantastic mythological creatures, and so on.
The manuscripts that survive of early-seventeenthcentury operas are all that remain of scores that were never
fully realised, and often contained only the vocal parts and
the accompanying bass line. Three-, four- and five-part
instrumental realisations are only to be found in ritornellos
and sinfonias, and even then no particular instruments are
specified, as such details were seen as secondary or
complementary, and therefore not part of the composer’s
remit. Judging these manuscripts by the same standards as
we do today’s orchestral scores, as authoritative reference
works, is a mistake, and can result in performances that
sound over-academic in comparison with those that follow

Federico Agostinelli

Anna Bigliardi
With diplomas in piano, choral music, choral conducting and composition, Anna Bigliardi is pianist in the Parma
Orchestra A. Toscanini and professor of score-reading at the Istituto Musicale Pareggiato of Reggio Emilia. Since
1996 she has collaborated with the Pesaro Accademia Rossiniana as coordinator in musical preparation and pianist
in the concluding concert.

Orquesta Joven de la Sinfónica de Galicia (The Galician Youth Symphony Orchestra)
In the comparatively short space of just over ten years the Galician Youth Symphony Orchestra (OJSG) has
enabled hundreds of young musicians to extend their musical training by performing in operas and symphony
concerts under the direction of leading conductors such as Alberto Zedda, Víctor Pablo Pérez, Pietro Rizzo,
Michael Gilbert, James Ross and Joan Company. It has been the pit orchestra in the La Coruña Mozart Festival, has
appeared on stage with the Galician Symphony Orchestra in Mahler’s Symphony No. 8, ‘Symphony of a Thousand’,
and has given symphony concerts in Madrid, San Sebastian, Murcia, Valencia, León, Segovia, Jerez, Xavea and
Concentaina. Now well established as one of the most innovative educational projects in the world of Spanish
music, the OJSG provides musicians aspiring to a professional future with one of the few real possibilities of
playing as a member of a symphony orchestra. These young musicians receive a thorough and broad-based musical
education through their work alongside the professional musicians of the Galician Symphony Orchestra, the many
master-classes given by some of the best teachers and musicians, such as Wolfgang Klos, Anne Gastinel,
Geneviève Laurenceau and Mario Brunello, among others, and their daily practical contact with a wide-ranging
repertoire in the four sessions that constitute each academic year. The OJSG has also been conducted by David
Ethève, Rubén Gimeno and Vicente Alberola.
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Various historical techniques and practices have been
revived over the years in order to return the early-Baroque
repertoire to a position of prominence and these have led
musicians to re-create a musical context for which no
direct tradition any longer exists. At the beginning of this
process it was right that, where possible, historicist criteria
were applied, so as to find the least arbitrary starting-point.
Now, however, it is essential that we move away from the
learned but restrictive bounds of historicism and seek out a
freer interpretation of Baroque music, one more in tune
with the sensibilities of today’s audiences, as we would
with music from any other period.
If we follow the most intransigent line of argument
through to its logical conclusion, we would have to
conclude that symphonies performed by the Berlin or
Vienna Philharmonic, or sonatas played on a Steinway,
sounding so different from the way they would have done
to contemporary audiences, give a false and diminished
impression of Mozart and Beethoven. In fact, however,
the power of a Steinway can convey the great energy and
the longing for the infinite of Beethoven’s
Hammerklavier Sonata, Op. 106, written for an
instrument whose subsequent transformation was
inspired by that composer’s prophetic genius.
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the thinking of, among others, composer and musician
Agostino Agazzari, author of an influential treatise
entitled Del Sonare sopra ‘l Basso con tutti li stromenti e
dell’uso loro nel Conserto (On Playing Upon the
Thoroughbass with All the Instruments and Their Use in
an Ensemble; Domenico Falcini, Siena, 1607).
Such manuscripts are “open texts”, therefore, like the
scores of much twentieth-century avant-garde aleatory
music (to which the revolutionary and innovative earlyBaroque is, surprisingly, related) which require the
performer to intervene and exercise choice in deciphering
and integrating the symbols of indeterminate notation.
We must then revisit them, keeping a musicologically
open mind about the contribution of fantasy and creativity
anticipated by the composer, and making every effort to
understand his wishes. Wishes that were summed up as
follows by Emilio de’ Cavalieri: “and Signor Emilio
would commend changing the instruments employed so
as to suit the affects of the recitatives” (preface to his
Rappresentazione di anima e di corpo, 1600), and
exemplified by Monteverdi in Orfeo (1609), the Eighth
Book of Madrigals (Madrigali guerrieri e amorosi) and
the Selva morale e spirituale, as well as colourfully set
forth in his letters to Alessandro Striggio and Ferdinando
Gonzaga. The description Monteverdi gives of the ideal
orchestration for portraying the sea, the wind, heaven and
earth in a planned but never completed Intermedio for the
Mantovan court is most illuminating in this respect.
The way we hear sound today would be
unrecognisable to post-Renaissance man, surrounded by a
silence only ever disturbed by the sounds of nature and of
other living beings: we therefore have to think carefully
about how best to present the Baroque repertoire in
modern concert halls and theatres.
Vocal accompaniment was conditioned by the
considerable intonation problems present in ensembles
made up of instruments constructed with no reference to a
pitch standard: the prevalence of strings and flutes was in
part due to the ability of these instruments to adapt to the
intonation of both continuo and voices.
There is little point in arguing over preferences for
original or modern instruments, specialist ensembles or
mainstream orchestras. The use of period instruments
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does not in itself automatically make a performance
“authentic” - the essence of authenticity is primarily to be
found elsewhere. Modern reconstructions designed to
play in equal temperament and with an extended
compass, have, in any case, profoundly altered original
Baroque instrumental technique. Players of modern
instruments who understand the sound production of their
Baroque equivalents as well as the basic principles of
contemporary performance practice can achieve results
just as valid as those of a good player of a reconstructed
period instrument.
In Baroque vocal music, everything has to work
around the voice: the instruments can play only a
secondary rôle and must always allow any textual
nuances to shine through. The composer, so imprecise
when specifying instrumentation, is absolutely rigorous
about detailing vocal movement and range, the
cornerstones of the composition. The singers must be able
to draw out of the text the light and shade that make it live
and breathe; they must be able to master the prosody of
the language, and bring strength and dramatic weight to
the words where necessary, expressing their full
evocative value and symbolism. Decisions about
instrumental accompaniment and, more generally, the
methodology of textual reconstruction, are determined by
any vocal problems and the solutions chosen.
An editor’s quest for authenticity when adding
instrumental parts to a score containing only vocal and
bass lines should take as its starting-point not tonal
subtleties but the structural characteristics of the quite
numerous examples that have survived over the centuries.
In most cases these are fragments in contrapuntalimitative style that therefore progress horizontally rather
than vertically (harmonically). Musicians might have
improvised on these in dialogue with the voice, or read
them from parts notated during rehearsals, in concert with
the conductor on the harpsichord and with the cello, viol
or viola da gamba that in turn would have supported the
basso continuo.
These days only a few backward-looking zealots
limit the use of melodic instruments to the rare moments
where they are actually specified in a manuscript. On the
whole current performance practice places more
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Luisa Maesso
Born in Ubeda, Jaen, moving later to Madrid, the mezzo-soprano Luisa Maesso studied music and vocal technique
with Margaret Dücker de Fink, Angeles Chamorro and Emelina López. She made her début in 1994 at the Madrid
Teatro de La Zarzuela as the Third Lady in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte, a production also seen at the Hong Kong Arts
Festival. She participated in recordings of Doña Francisquita, with Alfredo Kraus and María Bayo, and La verbena
de la Paloma with Plácido Domingo and Ahinoa Arteta. She also took part in the ballet Arraigo with music by
Jerónimo Maesso and in Cero sobre cero. She has sung in Berg’s Wozzeck, Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress,
Donizetti’s La fille du régiment, Luis de Pablo’s La madre invita a comer, Manuel de Falla’s El amor brujo and La
Atlántida; Rigoletto, Madama Butterfly, Adriana Lecouvreur, and Penella’s El gato montés. She has worked with
distinguished conductors and ensembles.

David Ethève
David Ethève studied piano and cello and completed his training at the Paris Conservatoire National with
distinction. He is principal cellist in the Orquesta Sinfónica de Galicia and also teaches, working with the Youth
Orchestras of the Orquesta Sinfónica de Galicia and of the Spanish National Orchestra.

Tania Seoane Rodriguez
Tania Seoane Rodriguez started studies of solfège and bassoon with Gezim Malaj, and is in the third year of a
course at the Conservatorio of La Coruña. A member of the Merza Banda Artistica, she has collaborated in
recordings and appeared with the Ferrol Banda Municipal and with that of the Conservatorio, as well as with the
Banda Municipal of La Coruña.

Reyes Gómez Benito
Reyes Gómez Benito was born in Salamanca, where she had her first study of the harp with Carmen Collado and
Marianne ten Voorde, and was awarded her Título Superior. She has been a student of the Youth Orchestra of the
Sinfónica de Galicia, receiving lessons from Celine Landelle. She has had wide experience as a performer with
various orchestras in Spain and Portugal.

Iván Sánchez
Iván Sánchez started his study of the trombone with Francisco Sevillá at La Lira de Pozuelo, continuing at the
Teresa Berganza Conservatorio with Carlos Gil. In 1997 he started to specialise in the trombone under Stephane
Loyer. He has played with the Orquesta Sinfónica Madrid, Orquesta Sinfónica de Galicia, RTVE, Orquesta
Sinfónica de Córdoba, and Orquesta de Extremadura, among others, and is on the teaching staff of the Parla
Escuela Municipal and bass trombone in the Orquesta Filarmonia.
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Soledad Cardoso
Born in Argentina, the soprano Soledad Cardoso began her musical studies at the Liceo Municipal of Santa Fe,
continuing with Denise Dupleix. She took first prize in a number of competitions, including the Mozarteum of
Santa Fe, the Asociación Promociones Musicales del Fondo Nacional de las Artes, the Pau Casals Competition for
Young Interpreters, and the Argentino de Música Fundación Banco Mayo. She was awarded second prize at the
Barcelona Concurso Manuel Ausensi. After varied operatic experience, she appeared at the Teatro Colón in Buenos
Aires. Moving to Spain, she studied with Alfredo Kraus, was honoured by Queen Sofía, and studied further with
Teresa Berganza, and in master-classes with Renata Scotto, Ileana Cotrubas and Hakan Hagergard. She took part in
Hidalgo’s Celos aún del aire matan, at the Teatro Real in Madrid, and in Manon, Don Carlo, L’enfant et les
sortilèges and Le nozze di Figaro. Her career has taken her to other leading music centres in Spain and Portugal,
and to Ambronay, the Paris Théâtre des Champs-Elysées, the Avignon Opéra, Bordeaux, the Festival de la ChaiseDieu, Royaumont, Dijon, Le Volcan of Le Havre, Dardilly, Auch, the Montpellier Opéra, the Festival de Noirlac,
Foussais-Payré, the Festival de Sablé sur Sarthe, St Petersburg and Utrecht. She has appeared throughout Europe
with William Christie’s Les Arts Florissants, participated in early music festivals, and worked with leading
conductors in many important venues.

emphasis on the number, nature and scope of such
interventions, rather than on their advisability per se. The
focus of research has shifted to areas such as the choice of
performers; structural and dramatic problems arising
from the text (cuts, deletions, parodies, borrowings from
other works, etc.); the addition or repetition of ritornellos
and sinfonias; transpositions; or choosing a particular
“authentic” version when several may exist, reflecting
later amendments, or alterations made for revivals in
changed circumstances.
In the minefield of taste and the unknown,
philological and historiographical concerns have to go

hand in hand with the common sense of musicologists
and working musicians. Rather than attempting to
improve existing works, editors should focus on finding
the best way of translating them for new audiences who
are rediscovering them in such a different world.
Sometimes answers that seem far-removed from the letter
of the manuscript are those that best capture its spirit, that
are the most faithful to the original intentions, and the
closest to the miracle of creation.

Synopsis

her senses filled with love, would shun the attentions of an
old man who can only cough his kisses and mumble his
declarations of love; the shaking hand believes it can bring
back buried strength but soon realises that the one who
lacks vigour cannot compete; songs suffice in playing for
time, but combat calls for arms. She tells him, however, that
she loves him, but she is summoned by the god of light and
will fly with him in his golden carriage, leaving Titone in
happy repose and herself obeying the Sun’s command.
Titone warns her to remember the fate of Phaethon, but she
reassures him.

CD 1

Ugo Guagliardo
Ugo Guagliardo was born in Palermo and graduated in piano and singing at the Bellini Conservatorio of Palermo.
He took part in various master-classes and from 1997 to 2001 participated in the Opera Laboratory workshop for
young singers, undertaking a number of leading bass rôles. His subsequent rôles have included Lord Sidney in Il
viaggio a Reims at Pesaro, Doctor Grenvil in La traviata in Brescia, Como, Pavia, and Bergamo, and Don Basilio
in Il barbiere di Siviglia in Reggio Calabria. Other parts have included that of Masetto in Don Giovanni in Tokyo in
a tour with the Brussels Théâtre de La Monnaie, and Mercurio/Littore in L’incoronazione di Poppea at the Mozart
Festival in La Coruña.

Fabiola Masino
Born in Tucumán in Argentina, after a career in classical dance Fabiola Masino began musical studies. Moving to
Spain, she completed these at the Escuela Superior de Canto in Madrid. She made her début as the Queen of the
Night in Die Zauberflöte at the Teatro Argentino de La Plata, appearing thereafter at the Montevideo Teatro Solís,
the Teatro Colón in Buenos Aires and the Teatro Real in Madrid. In addition to her participation in the La Coruña
Mozart Festival, she has sung in A Midsummer Night’s Dream at the Aix-en-Provence Festival. Her career has
brought appearances under the baton of a number of distinguished conductors.

1 Prologue. Sonno (Sleep), his power augmented by the
breezes that herald dawn, sees that human eyelids cannot
resist the gentle god of sleep. At this hour he enjoys seeing
nature suppressed in deep sleep. Not far away is the goddess
who scatters pearls of dew. Not far away is the light of day.
He calls on his attendant ministers, Panto, Itaton and
Morfeo (Morpheus), to assist, as dreams come forth,
appearing in many forms. Morfeo answers the god of
repose, giver of quiet and peace, obeying his command.
Itaton too will appear in various guises, birds and wild
animals, and Panto will assume more abstract forms and go
among the sleepers. Together they will assume strange
forms and bring happy dreams, a thousand changes, a
thousand signs to the sleeping world. The Prologue ends
with a dance of fantastic figures.
Act I
Scene 1
2 Titone (Tithonus), beloved of Aurora (Dawn), addresses
the goddess, lamenting his plight, granted eternal life
without the gift of eternal youth, and now white-haired and
wrinkled. Aurora proposes an answer to his state. Titone
complains of his fate, but Aurora declares that a young girl,
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Alberto Zedda
English translation by Susannah Howe

Scene 2
3 The old woman Cirilla tells how poverty does not
quarrel, and is to be welcomed; she sleeps in innocent
feathers of swallows and doves or has her sweetest repose
on straw, to the shame of those with great, ornate beds. The
river that runs nearby seems a sweet drink and fitting
washing-place. She feels no envy nor ambition, knows no
treachery nor concern, and declares that those who forcibly
chase sleep away shake and yawn and their eyes are tired
and weak. She has had a disturbing dream in which she
seemed to see a beautiful damsel transformed into a rough
tree. At this point she sees Alfesibeo (Alphesiboeus)
approaching, one who understands the deep and hidden
reasons of nature and of Heaven; he will be able to reveal
the meaning of her dream. Alfesibeo starts by describing the
rising of the sun, the rebirth of the world from the bosom of
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night, a glorious world much happier, no longer lying under
dark shades. He addresses Cirilla, asking why she is not
sleeping. She tells him she wants to know the meaning of
her dream of a gentle nymph transformed into a tree.
Alfesibeo had had the same dream, which he resolves to use
his art to interpret. Cirilla follows after him, as fast as she is
able.
Scene 3
4 Giove (Jove) appears, with Venere (Venus) and Amore
(Cupid). He asks Venere, whose beauty lights the Heavens
and the Stars, what grieves her and brings tears to her eyes,
promising to do all he can to help her. She complains that
bold Apollo, who had disgraced her before her lame
husband (Hephaestus) when she was with Mars, is causing
her trouble. She begs her father and lord for justice. Giove
tells her that Apollo’s actions are in jest, but she replies that
such boldness must be punished. Giove tells her that her
son, Amore, has the means to avenge her wrongs, and
Amore asks her what she commands, against the Sun’s
outrages. She trusts Amore’s bravery in this. Giove tells
Amore to use weapons against insolent Apollo, and he sets
out, in obedience, to find the Sun in Thessaly amid the
woods and rocks.
Scene 4
5 The scene changes to reveal Dafne (Daphne), with
nymphs and shepherds. She finds the freedom of her heart
from love more precious than any riches; hearts that do not
yield to love have happiness. She is secure in her freedom
from love, and rejoices in the beauty of the countryside. She
bids a nymph fetch her her lyre that she may sing the true
praises of fair liberty, the balsam of life that keeps the heart
from the infection of love. This is the sole good that sustains
the soul, the sole peace in a fleeting life. She tells the
nymphs and shepherds to dance, which they do, two
nymphs and two shepherds singing of their happiness.
Dafne finds their song sweet, bringing Heaven to the forests
and delighting the gods; she bids them continue, which they
do.
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Scene 5

Carlo Lepore

6 Dafne is joined by Filena, who warns her of the passing
nature of beauty, which will perish and fade. Dafne rebukes
her; if she has nothing else to say Dafne will go. Filena
pleads the cause of love; the one who does not know love
has an idle heart in her bosom. She pities Dafne’s foolish
obstinacy; she only lives once and should have pleasure
while the day lasts. Dafne, however, leaves Filena with her
songs of love.

The bass Carlo Lepore was born in Naples but lives in Rome, where he studied singing under the guidance of
Alessandra Gonzaga and graduated in law at the university. Winner of several competitions, he made his début in
Spoleto with Salieri’s La Locandiera (Marchese di Forlimpopoli), L’elisir d’amore (Dulcamara), Britten’s The
Prodigal Son (Father) and Monteverdi’s Il ballo delle ingrate (Plutone). Other highlights include the title rôle in
Donizetti’s Don Pasquale, Don Basilio in Il barbiere di Siviglia (Teatro dell’Opera di Roma, 1992, with Bellugi),
Don Alfonso in Così fan tutte (Stadttheater Klagenfurt, 1995), Don Magnifico in La Cenerentola (Bari, Rome),
Leporello in Don Giovanni (Spoleto, Perugia, Terni, Orvieto, Todi), the title rôle in Don Quichotte by Solci
(Ravenna Festival, 1994), Conte Robinson in Il matrimonio segreto (Teatro di San Carlo di Napoli), Pulcinella in Il
convitato di pietra by Tritto (Naples, 1995), Maestro in Le convenienze e inconvenienze teatrali (Naples, 1997),
Gianpaolo Lasagna in Cimarosa’s Le astuzie femminili (Messina, 1996), as well as Colline in La Bohème (Cosenza),
Mustafà in L’Italiana in Algeri (S. Cruz de Tenerife), Figaro in Il barbiere di Siviglia by Paisiello (Siena), Don
Carissimo in La Dirindina by Scarlatti, Nibbio in L’impresario delle Canarie by G. B. Martini (Messina), Filippo di
Coburgo in Mayerling by Giuranna (Rome), Vescovo in La fiamma at the Wexford Opera Festival 1997, Don
Pomponio in Auletta’s La locandiera (Ravenna, 1998), Norton in La cambiale di matrimonio in Trieste,
Bartolomeo in Il furioso all’isola di S. Domingo in Bergamo (1998), and the Bonze in Madama Butterfly in Verona
(1999). These and many other engagements throughout Europe mark a highly successful career, which has also
included appearances at La Scala as Bartolo in Le nozze di Figaro with Muti (2002), Dulcamara in L’elisir d’amore
with Rizzi Brignoli, a new production for Turandot (Ping) with Prêtre and the staging of Asari (2001), L’Italiana in
Algeri (Mustafà, 2003). He has sung Don Basilio in Il barbiere di Siviglia, and in Un giorno di regno in Nancy, Le
nozze di Figaro (Bartolo) at the Houston Grand Opera, and in Haydn’s Seven Last Words of Christ on the Cross
with Radio della Televisione Svizzera Italiana in Lugano.

Scene 6
7 Left alone, Filena muses on the pride and stubbornness
of youth; the rosy apple on a high branch disdains a man’s
touch, but falling to the ground from weak branches ends as
food for worms, and a foolish girl may suffer a similar fate.
What loses its foliage in October flowers again in April, but
in the very short human journey May is only enjoyed once.
Scene 7
8 Cefalo (Cephalus, husband of the jealous Procris) is in
love with Aurora (Dawn). He does not know how to hope
more, nor can he resist further in his sighs of love, seeking
an end to his anguish. He calls on her to descend from the
pure Heaven into the arms of her faithful lover. He knows
that to love a goddess is far beyond human weakness.
Aurora appears, finding Titone blind if he thinks she cannot
control the golden carriage of the greater Planet; she is
resolved to show the world that she can take the place of the
rays of the Sun in Heaven. She has made up an excuse of
the descent of Apollo down to these shores, but on earth her
sole desire has been to see her lover, Cefalo. He sees her,
now relieved of sorrow, admiring her dear face and sweetest
smile. She greets him, and he her, and she tells him how she
has pretended to Titone that she was to take the Sun’s place
and he had believed her. Cefalo does not want to hear the
name of Titone, but she tells him that he should not be
jealous of such an old man. Titone, however, can sleep with
Aurora, but she tells him that a young lover need not fear a
harmless old man. Love can give rewards and payment to
all, but he cannot make a grey-haired man lovable; old men
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José Ferrero
Born in Albacete, Spain, in 1972, the tenor José Ferrero began his study of music at the age of nine at the
conservatory of his home town, taking up singing training at sixteen at the same school, and continuing at the
Conservatorio Superior de Valencia, under the tuition of Ana Luisa Chova. His musical career has led him to perform
at various different venues in Spain, including the Palau de la Música, Valencia, the Auditorio Nacional, the Teatro
Monumental and the Fundación Juan March in Madrid, the Palau de la Música in Barcelona, the Teatro Guimerá in
Tenerife, the Auditorio, the Teatro Rosalía Castro and the Festival Mozart at La Coruña, and at the Teatro Calderón,
Valladolid. His appearances as a soloist include performances of Verdi’s Requiem in Nuremberg, Breton’s
Apocalypse and Chapí’s The Angels with the Orquesta Sinfónica de Madrid and Andrés Zarzo, Beethoven’s Choral
Symphony with the Orquesta Ciudad de Barcelona, and Beethoven’s Christus am Ölberge at the Semana de Música
Religiosa de 2000 in Cuenca. He made his opera début in Düsseldorf as Don José in Carmen, and in 1998 he sang
Offenbach’s Tales of Hoffman in the leading rôle. In 2000 he was Pinkerton in Madama Butterfly at the Festival
Puccini de Valencia, making his London début in the same rôle. He has also taken part, with Plácido Domingo, in the
first recording (a Grammy Award) of Isaac Albéniz’s opera Merlin. His career has taken him to Japan, in addition to
performances throughout Europe in a repertoire that has ranged from Cavalli to Respighi and Manuel de Falla. His
interest in music research has led him to create the Capilla Antigua de Chinchilla, an institution whose aim is to
recover and perform unknown repertoire, principally of sacred early music.
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Marisa Martins
The Spanish-Argentinian mezzo-soprano Marisa Martins began her studies in Buenos Aires where she was born, and
continued at the Barcelona Conservatory. Her opera repertoire is principally Monteverdi (Ottavia, Proserpina), Mozart
(Dorabella, Annio, Zerlina, Idamante) and Rossini (Zaida, Doralice), rôles that she has sung at the Liceu in Barcelona,
La Zarzuela in Madrid, Théâtre de la Monnaie in Brussels, the Rossini Opera Festival in Pesaro, and at the Mozart
Festival in La Coruña, among others. Especially interested in the relationship between voice and movement, she has
worked in productions that combine music and modern dance in the theatres of Basel and Lucerne, Hebbel-Theater in
Berlin, the Opera of Cologne, Brooklyn Academy of Music of New York, the Early Music Festival in Innsbruck and for
The Fischhouse in San Francisco. As a recitalist she has a predilection for French and Spanish repertoire and has given
world premières of works by Montsalvatge, Enric Palomar, David Padrós, Josep M. Quadreny and Jordi Rossinyol.
Among her recordings are the Madrigali guerrieri ed amorosi of Monteverdi for Harmonia Mundi under the direction of
René Jacobs and for Columna Musica Frederic Mompou’s Combat del somni, Montsalvatge’s Integral de canto (Vol I)
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are ridiculous if they think their wrinkled faces are better
than those of the young, old Narcissuses and Adonises in
their dotage. Cefalo need not fear Titone; it is him that she
loves. Cefalo seeks her oath on this, and she swears that the
blind God has written on her heart that Cefalo is her
beloved, her idol. They leave together.

with miracles of nature. The nymph transformed into a
green plant indicates that human stubbornness is in the end
punished by Heaven, changed into stone or a hard tree
trunk. He laments that Thessaly may that day suffer such a
disaster, and goes to seek out the old woman to tell her what
he has found.

Scene 8

Scene 3

9 Procri (Procris), alone, seeks the return of her faithless
husband to that Procri whom once he loved, but she is no
longer that Procri; Cefalo has betrayed her. Why should the
gods seek lovers on earth, she asks; can Olympus be so
lacking in the lovable? She pleads for Cefalo to return to
her, as jealousy leads her to curses and anger. Her laments
go out to the woods and the desert places; sorrow is too
much when it is silent.

4 Amore (Cupid) seeks to avenge his mother’s wrongs.
With his arrows he wants Apollo to feel in his heart the
power of Love. Apollo, for his sport, visits these woods and
Amore will strike him with a sharp arrow and make a fool
of him, so that he changes his ways. Apollo mocks Amore,
with his arrow, shooting at shadows and winds, a naked
warrior, a childish Mars, an unweaned champion, great
knight that behaves like a baby in a cradle, pygmy spirit and
god of nothing. He, Apollo, paints his divinity with fair
works, vivid shining colours. Amore replies, vowing to
make Apollo sorry for insulting him. Apollo bids him go
back to his mother. At this Amore shoots Apollo and takes
flight.

CD 2
1 Sinfonia
Act II

Scene 4
Scene 1
2 Apollo descends to this favoured region, which he would
choose, if he were tired of Heaven; Thessaly could deceive
a god into thinking it very Paradise. The brook murmurs,
the breezes whisper, the countryside is bright, birds sing,
and men are blind if they cannot see the beauty that reigns
here below. Apollo calls on his beloved Muses from
Helicon, loved for their pure and immortal beauty. Three
Muses sing how on the banks of the Hippocrene under the
shade of the trees a cloud passes; they ask Apollo to stay
with them, for without him they have nothing.
Scene 2
3 Alfesibeo has exercised his arts again to understand the
dream in which a nymph is changed into a tree, a vision that
bodes ill. Heaven speaks to mortals in various guises,
through lightning and comets, earthquakes and dreams,

9

5 Apollo seems to see a fair ray of beauty. He addresses
Dafne, the fairest sight, the loveliest gentle nymph. He
recognises her as Dafne, the star of the woods, the new
goddess, fairer than all the other nymphs. He feels himself
suddenly wounded in the heart, through the action of
Amore’s revenge. He begs Dafne to turn her eyes towards
him and by her look imprint a new paradise on his eyes.
Dafne will not listen to protestations of love and makes to
escape him. Apollo asks who tells her to run from him, a
god. He is Apollo, that fair God, gilder of the days, father of
the seasons, monarch of the planets, master of harmonies,
spirit of songs, and begs her to console him, seeking a kiss
to restore him, ready to sacrifice his immortality for her. He
continues to plead with her, but she tells him to abandon all
hope and return to Heaven, if he is a god; he must not tempt
her constancy, since she will not listen to him. She is
resolved to die a virgin, and if he is the light of days, the star
of nature, he must not wish her honour buried in dark night,
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he who is born to light. He is the high spirit of the virgin
Muses and should not treat her so cruelly.
Scene 5
6 She makes off, and Apollo resolves to follow her.

19:46
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leaves to be signs of triumph, the crown of poets; her
branches shall not fear Jove’s lightning. Now Apollo
approaches and he will retire, his waters offering his
daughter a mirror of her transformation; the river Peneus
shall be a river of lament.
Scene 3

Scene 6
7 Cefalo is with Aurora. She is about to leave him, but he
begs her to stay. She tells him to bear her absence; although
she is immortal, her journey to Heaven seems like a descent
to Hades. Cefalo will stay behind, lamenting, while she
returns to her beloved husband. Aurora, though, will
remember Cefalo in her heart; she will await Apollo here
and ascend with him to Heaven; her tongue but not her heart
says farewell. Cefalo repeats his pleas for her to stay, rather
than leave him in his anguish.

0 Apollo sees the transformation of his beloved amid the
branches and leaves, lamenting his own state, kissing only
the foliage of the adored tree. Bitter tears fall from his eyes,
adding water that will feed the roots of a Laurel. He no
longer wishes to be called the Sun, but would submerge his
chariot in his warm tears. He calls on omnipotent Amore for
a remedy, the fair Laurel’s branch to dwell in his heart, the
two of them united, his divinity and her verdure. Amore
asks Apollo what he has to say now of the child, the
pygmy’s weapons; in response to Apollo’s insults now his
arrow triumphs, his vengeance achieved.

Act III
Scene 4
Scene 1
8 Filena is seen with Dafne, telling her again of her folly in
rejecting the advances of a god, which would make her
divine too. Dafne remains firm in her resolve, unwilling to
change her life, and rejecting the tricks of Love. Filena asks
whether the beauty of Apollo is nothing to her; she herself
would give everything for Apollo’s love, were she fit for
such a thing. Dafne, still resolute, prays to her father Peneus
to rise from the waters and save her from the shameless
hands of Apollo.
Scene 2
9 Dafne’s father, the river Peneo (Peneus) appears, but
tells her that he can do nothing against Apollo; while the
Sun can dry up his waters, they cannot extinguish his light.
Dafne asks if she must then fall prey to her pursuer, but
Peneo has one remedy; he can transform her into a tree, the
leaves of which will not fall, no longer Daphne but Laurel.
Dafne agrees, preferring to save her virtue, the only treasure
of great souls. Peneo sets about the metamorphosis, Dafne’s
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! Amore leaves and Apollo is joined by Pan, who asks the
reason for his tears that so disturb the Heavens. Apollo can
hardly express his sorrow, but, in response to a further
question, tells Pan that the cause is love. He shows Pan the
tree, Dafne transformed, explaining how she repulsed him
and how she avoided his kisses by turning into a laurel; he is
jealous of the wood, where roots can mingle with the roots
of his beloved, jealous of the breezes that kiss her evergreen
leaves, and when he is in Heaven he will be jealous of his
own rays that he sends down on her. He asks Pan why he
does not weep, and calls on flowers, shades, caves, breezes,
birds and leaves to lament. Pan tells him to take from the
tree and make a garland for his fair hair, adorn his lyre and
be consoled that now the memory of eternal love will live
on in immortal laurels. Dafne speaks, asking why he
stretches his cruel hand against an innocent nymph; Apollo
was the enemy of her honour when she was a woman and
breaker of her boughs now she is a tree. She begs pardon at
least for the humanity entombed there and if nymphs are
unwarlike, at least he should spare the tree. Apollo is
distraught, having injured the precious trunk. He hears the

10

voice of his beloved, struck by his own hands. Dafne tells
him that even if her boughs do not deserve pity, it should be
known to the world that she gave him no offence. Apollo
seeks her pardon and tells her of the suffering love brings
him. Dafne is satisfied and repents of her cruelty; she bows
before him with her leaves, branches and roots, declaring, in
the language of humans and of laurels, that she adores him
as a lover and as the Sun. Pan thinks these words are worthy
of being written in the stars. She bids friend Apollo
farewell, no longer able to speak, telling the Sun not to

forget her. Apollo will bind his locks with the leaves of his
fair Dafne, a crown better than all, the garland of laurel. Pan
tells her that every earthly, every heavenly form, bows
down before her; her divine beauty will be sung through the
forests, worthy of inclusion in the Zodiac. Apollo and Pan
together sing of the eternal light of love, Heaven ever to
resound with Amore, Pan, Dafne and Apollo. The machine
descends to take Apollo up into Heaven.
Keith Anderson

Mario Zeffiri
The tenor Mario Zeffiri was born in Athens, where he studied law at the University. His vocal studies were with
Juan Oncina in Barcelona and Michel Sénéchal in Paris. From his Rossini repertoire he performed the rôle of Count
Almaviva in Il barbiere di Siviglia at the Montpellier Festival and at the Opera Houses of Bordeaux, Düsseldorf,
Liège, Essen, Stockholm, Berlin, appearing as Ramiro in La Cenerentola in Trieste’s Teatro Verdi, Turin’s Teatro
Regio and in Leipzig. Other rôles have included Norfolk in Elisabetta Regina d’Inghilterra, Lindoro in L’Italiana in
Algeri, and Comte Ory. His Mozart rôles have included Tamino, Don Ottavio, Belmonte, Ferrando, Belfiore in La
finta giardiniera and Alessandro in Il re pastore. He made his début in 2001 at La Scala, Milan, as Elvino in La
Sonnambula, and at the Théâtre des Champs-Elysées in Paris as Ritornello in Gassmann’s L’Opera Seria. He made
his first American appearance as Uberto in Rossini’s La donna del lago with Opera Orchestra of New York. He
sang in Cavalli’s Eliogabalo at the Théâtre de la Monnaie in Brussels and took the rôle of Apollo in the same
composer’s Gli amori d’Apollo e di Dafne at La Coruña and then at the Valladolid Teatro Calderón, in the course of
a busy and very successful international career.

Marianna Pizzolato
Marianna Pizzolato began her musical studies in Chiusa Sclafani at an early age, completing her studies at the
Conservatorio V. Bellini in Palermo with maximum grades in vocal art. She took a Lieder course in Nuremburg under
the tutelage of Rosemarie Cabaud and Werner Dormann. She has also taken part in master-classes given by Magda
Olivero and Anita Cerquetti. Her interpretative qualities allow her to go from music of Monteverdi, Vivaldi, Bach and
Handel on the one hand, to the music of De Falla, Debussy and Milhaud, as well as Lieder of Schubert, Schumann,
Brahms and Wolf. She made her operatic début in the 2002/03 season singing the title rôle in Rossini’s Tancredi,
followed by Rosmira in Vivaldi’s Rosmira fedele in Nice and Dorina in Il marito disperato in Naples. Marianna
Pizzolato made her début at the Rossini Opera Festival, Pesaro 2003 as Marchese Melibea in Il viaggio a Reims,
returning there in 2004 to sing the title rôle in Tancredi. Other engagements have taken her to major musical centres
in Europe, including collaboration with Les Arts Florissants and appearances in Paris, Rome, Florence and Lisbon.
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are ridiculous if they think their wrinkled faces are better
than those of the young, old Narcissuses and Adonises in
their dotage. Cefalo need not fear Titone; it is him that she
loves. Cefalo seeks her oath on this, and she swears that the
blind God has written on her heart that Cefalo is her
beloved, her idol. They leave together.

with miracles of nature. The nymph transformed into a
green plant indicates that human stubbornness is in the end
punished by Heaven, changed into stone or a hard tree
trunk. He laments that Thessaly may that day suffer such a
disaster, and goes to seek out the old woman to tell her what
he has found.
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Scene 3

9 Procri (Procris), alone, seeks the return of her faithless
husband to that Procri whom once he loved, but she is no
longer that Procri; Cefalo has betrayed her. Why should the
gods seek lovers on earth, she asks; can Olympus be so
lacking in the lovable? She pleads for Cefalo to return to
her, as jealousy leads her to curses and anger. Her laments
go out to the woods and the desert places; sorrow is too
much when it is silent.

4 Amore (Cupid) seeks to avenge his mother’s wrongs.
With his arrows he wants Apollo to feel in his heart the
power of Love. Apollo, for his sport, visits these woods and
Amore will strike him with a sharp arrow and make a fool
of him, so that he changes his ways. Apollo mocks Amore,
with his arrow, shooting at shadows and winds, a naked
warrior, a childish Mars, an unweaned champion, great
knight that behaves like a baby in a cradle, pygmy spirit and
god of nothing. He, Apollo, paints his divinity with fair
works, vivid shining colours. Amore replies, vowing to
make Apollo sorry for insulting him. Apollo bids him go
back to his mother. At this Amore shoots Apollo and takes
flight.

CD 2
1 Sinfonia
Act II

Scene 4
Scene 1
2 Apollo descends to this favoured region, which he would
choose, if he were tired of Heaven; Thessaly could deceive
a god into thinking it very Paradise. The brook murmurs,
the breezes whisper, the countryside is bright, birds sing,
and men are blind if they cannot see the beauty that reigns
here below. Apollo calls on his beloved Muses from
Helicon, loved for their pure and immortal beauty. Three
Muses sing how on the banks of the Hippocrene under the
shade of the trees a cloud passes; they ask Apollo to stay
with them, for without him they have nothing.
Scene 2
3 Alfesibeo has exercised his arts again to understand the
dream in which a nymph is changed into a tree, a vision that
bodes ill. Heaven speaks to mortals in various guises,
through lightning and comets, earthquakes and dreams,
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5 Apollo seems to see a fair ray of beauty. He addresses
Dafne, the fairest sight, the loveliest gentle nymph. He
recognises her as Dafne, the star of the woods, the new
goddess, fairer than all the other nymphs. He feels himself
suddenly wounded in the heart, through the action of
Amore’s revenge. He begs Dafne to turn her eyes towards
him and by her look imprint a new paradise on his eyes.
Dafne will not listen to protestations of love and makes to
escape him. Apollo asks who tells her to run from him, a
god. He is Apollo, that fair God, gilder of the days, father of
the seasons, monarch of the planets, master of harmonies,
spirit of songs, and begs her to console him, seeking a kiss
to restore him, ready to sacrifice his immortality for her. He
continues to plead with her, but she tells him to abandon all
hope and return to Heaven, if he is a god; he must not tempt
her constancy, since she will not listen to him. She is
resolved to die a virgin, and if he is the light of days, the star
of nature, he must not wish her honour buried in dark night,
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night, a glorious world much happier, no longer lying under
dark shades. He addresses Cirilla, asking why she is not
sleeping. She tells him she wants to know the meaning of
her dream of a gentle nymph transformed into a tree.
Alfesibeo had had the same dream, which he resolves to use
his art to interpret. Cirilla follows after him, as fast as she is
able.
Scene 3
4 Giove (Jove) appears, with Venere (Venus) and Amore
(Cupid). He asks Venere, whose beauty lights the Heavens
and the Stars, what grieves her and brings tears to her eyes,
promising to do all he can to help her. She complains that
bold Apollo, who had disgraced her before her lame
husband (Hephaestus) when she was with Mars, is causing
her trouble. She begs her father and lord for justice. Giove
tells her that Apollo’s actions are in jest, but she replies that
such boldness must be punished. Giove tells her that her
son, Amore, has the means to avenge her wrongs, and
Amore asks her what she commands, against the Sun’s
outrages. She trusts Amore’s bravery in this. Giove tells
Amore to use weapons against insolent Apollo, and he sets
out, in obedience, to find the Sun in Thessaly amid the
woods and rocks.
Scene 4
5 The scene changes to reveal Dafne (Daphne), with
nymphs and shepherds. She finds the freedom of her heart
from love more precious than any riches; hearts that do not
yield to love have happiness. She is secure in her freedom
from love, and rejoices in the beauty of the countryside. She
bids a nymph fetch her her lyre that she may sing the true
praises of fair liberty, the balsam of life that keeps the heart
from the infection of love. This is the sole good that sustains
the soul, the sole peace in a fleeting life. She tells the
nymphs and shepherds to dance, which they do, two
nymphs and two shepherds singing of their happiness.
Dafne finds their song sweet, bringing Heaven to the forests
and delighting the gods; she bids them continue, which they
do.
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Scene 5

Carlo Lepore

6 Dafne is joined by Filena, who warns her of the passing
nature of beauty, which will perish and fade. Dafne rebukes
her; if she has nothing else to say Dafne will go. Filena
pleads the cause of love; the one who does not know love
has an idle heart in her bosom. She pities Dafne’s foolish
obstinacy; she only lives once and should have pleasure
while the day lasts. Dafne, however, leaves Filena with her
songs of love.

The bass Carlo Lepore was born in Naples but lives in Rome, where he studied singing under the guidance of
Alessandra Gonzaga and graduated in law at the university. Winner of several competitions, he made his début in
Spoleto with Salieri’s La Locandiera (Marchese di Forlimpopoli), L’elisir d’amore (Dulcamara), Britten’s The
Prodigal Son (Father) and Monteverdi’s Il ballo delle ingrate (Plutone). Other highlights include the title rôle in
Donizetti’s Don Pasquale, Don Basilio in Il barbiere di Siviglia (Teatro dell’Opera di Roma, 1992, with Bellugi),
Don Alfonso in Così fan tutte (Stadttheater Klagenfurt, 1995), Don Magnifico in La Cenerentola (Bari, Rome),
Leporello in Don Giovanni (Spoleto, Perugia, Terni, Orvieto, Todi), the title rôle in Don Quichotte by Solci
(Ravenna Festival, 1994), Conte Robinson in Il matrimonio segreto (Teatro di San Carlo di Napoli), Pulcinella in Il
convitato di pietra by Tritto (Naples, 1995), Maestro in Le convenienze e inconvenienze teatrali (Naples, 1997),
Gianpaolo Lasagna in Cimarosa’s Le astuzie femminili (Messina, 1996), as well as Colline in La Bohème (Cosenza),
Mustafà in L’Italiana in Algeri (S. Cruz de Tenerife), Figaro in Il barbiere di Siviglia by Paisiello (Siena), Don
Carissimo in La Dirindina by Scarlatti, Nibbio in L’impresario delle Canarie by G. B. Martini (Messina), Filippo di
Coburgo in Mayerling by Giuranna (Rome), Vescovo in La fiamma at the Wexford Opera Festival 1997, Don
Pomponio in Auletta’s La locandiera (Ravenna, 1998), Norton in La cambiale di matrimonio in Trieste,
Bartolomeo in Il furioso all’isola di S. Domingo in Bergamo (1998), and the Bonze in Madama Butterfly in Verona
(1999). These and many other engagements throughout Europe mark a highly successful career, which has also
included appearances at La Scala as Bartolo in Le nozze di Figaro with Muti (2002), Dulcamara in L’elisir d’amore
with Rizzi Brignoli, a new production for Turandot (Ping) with Prêtre and the staging of Asari (2001), L’Italiana in
Algeri (Mustafà, 2003). He has sung Don Basilio in Il barbiere di Siviglia, and in Un giorno di regno in Nancy, Le
nozze di Figaro (Bartolo) at the Houston Grand Opera, and in Haydn’s Seven Last Words of Christ on the Cross
with Radio della Televisione Svizzera Italiana in Lugano.

Scene 6
7 Left alone, Filena muses on the pride and stubbornness
of youth; the rosy apple on a high branch disdains a man’s
touch, but falling to the ground from weak branches ends as
food for worms, and a foolish girl may suffer a similar fate.
What loses its foliage in October flowers again in April, but
in the very short human journey May is only enjoyed once.
Scene 7
8 Cefalo (Cephalus, husband of the jealous Procris) is in
love with Aurora (Dawn). He does not know how to hope
more, nor can he resist further in his sighs of love, seeking
an end to his anguish. He calls on her to descend from the
pure Heaven into the arms of her faithful lover. He knows
that to love a goddess is far beyond human weakness.
Aurora appears, finding Titone blind if he thinks she cannot
control the golden carriage of the greater Planet; she is
resolved to show the world that she can take the place of the
rays of the Sun in Heaven. She has made up an excuse of
the descent of Apollo down to these shores, but on earth her
sole desire has been to see her lover, Cefalo. He sees her,
now relieved of sorrow, admiring her dear face and sweetest
smile. She greets him, and he her, and she tells him how she
has pretended to Titone that she was to take the Sun’s place
and he had believed her. Cefalo does not want to hear the
name of Titone, but she tells him that he should not be
jealous of such an old man. Titone, however, can sleep with
Aurora, but she tells him that a young lover need not fear a
harmless old man. Love can give rewards and payment to
all, but he cannot make a grey-haired man lovable; old men

8

José Ferrero
Born in Albacete, Spain, in 1972, the tenor José Ferrero began his study of music at the age of nine at the
conservatory of his home town, taking up singing training at sixteen at the same school, and continuing at the
Conservatorio Superior de Valencia, under the tuition of Ana Luisa Chova. His musical career has led him to perform
at various different venues in Spain, including the Palau de la Música, Valencia, the Auditorio Nacional, the Teatro
Monumental and the Fundación Juan March in Madrid, the Palau de la Música in Barcelona, the Teatro Guimerá in
Tenerife, the Auditorio, the Teatro Rosalía Castro and the Festival Mozart at La Coruña, and at the Teatro Calderón,
Valladolid. His appearances as a soloist include performances of Verdi’s Requiem in Nuremberg, Breton’s
Apocalypse and Chapí’s The Angels with the Orquesta Sinfónica de Madrid and Andrés Zarzo, Beethoven’s Choral
Symphony with the Orquesta Ciudad de Barcelona, and Beethoven’s Christus am Ölberge at the Semana de Música
Religiosa de 2000 in Cuenca. He made his opera début in Düsseldorf as Don José in Carmen, and in 1998 he sang
Offenbach’s Tales of Hoffman in the leading rôle. In 2000 he was Pinkerton in Madama Butterfly at the Festival
Puccini de Valencia, making his London début in the same rôle. He has also taken part, with Plácido Domingo, in the
first recording (a Grammy Award) of Isaac Albéniz’s opera Merlin. His career has taken him to Japan, in addition to
performances throughout Europe in a repertoire that has ranged from Cavalli to Respighi and Manuel de Falla. His
interest in music research has led him to create the Capilla Antigua de Chinchilla, an institution whose aim is to
recover and perform unknown repertoire, principally of sacred early music.
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Soledad Cardoso
Born in Argentina, the soprano Soledad Cardoso began her musical studies at the Liceo Municipal of Santa Fe,
continuing with Denise Dupleix. She took first prize in a number of competitions, including the Mozarteum of
Santa Fe, the Asociación Promociones Musicales del Fondo Nacional de las Artes, the Pau Casals Competition for
Young Interpreters, and the Argentino de Música Fundación Banco Mayo. She was awarded second prize at the
Barcelona Concurso Manuel Ausensi. After varied operatic experience, she appeared at the Teatro Colón in Buenos
Aires. Moving to Spain, she studied with Alfredo Kraus, was honoured by Queen Sofía, and studied further with
Teresa Berganza, and in master-classes with Renata Scotto, Ileana Cotrubas and Hakan Hagergard. She took part in
Hidalgo’s Celos aún del aire matan, at the Teatro Real in Madrid, and in Manon, Don Carlo, L’enfant et les
sortilèges and Le nozze di Figaro. Her career has taken her to other leading music centres in Spain and Portugal,
and to Ambronay, the Paris Théâtre des Champs-Elysées, the Avignon Opéra, Bordeaux, the Festival de la ChaiseDieu, Royaumont, Dijon, Le Volcan of Le Havre, Dardilly, Auch, the Montpellier Opéra, the Festival de Noirlac,
Foussais-Payré, the Festival de Sablé sur Sarthe, St Petersburg and Utrecht. She has appeared throughout Europe
with William Christie’s Les Arts Florissants, participated in early music festivals, and worked with leading
conductors in many important venues.

emphasis on the number, nature and scope of such
interventions, rather than on their advisability per se. The
focus of research has shifted to areas such as the choice of
performers; structural and dramatic problems arising
from the text (cuts, deletions, parodies, borrowings from
other works, etc.); the addition or repetition of ritornellos
and sinfonias; transpositions; or choosing a particular
“authentic” version when several may exist, reflecting
later amendments, or alterations made for revivals in
changed circumstances.
In the minefield of taste and the unknown,
philological and historiographical concerns have to go

hand in hand with the common sense of musicologists
and working musicians. Rather than attempting to
improve existing works, editors should focus on finding
the best way of translating them for new audiences who
are rediscovering them in such a different world.
Sometimes answers that seem far-removed from the letter
of the manuscript are those that best capture its spirit, that
are the most faithful to the original intentions, and the
closest to the miracle of creation.

Synopsis

her senses filled with love, would shun the attentions of an
old man who can only cough his kisses and mumble his
declarations of love; the shaking hand believes it can bring
back buried strength but soon realises that the one who
lacks vigour cannot compete; songs suffice in playing for
time, but combat calls for arms. She tells him, however, that
she loves him, but she is summoned by the god of light and
will fly with him in his golden carriage, leaving Titone in
happy repose and herself obeying the Sun’s command.
Titone warns her to remember the fate of Phaethon, but she
reassures him.

CD 1

Ugo Guagliardo
Ugo Guagliardo was born in Palermo and graduated in piano and singing at the Bellini Conservatorio of Palermo.
He took part in various master-classes and from 1997 to 2001 participated in the Opera Laboratory workshop for
young singers, undertaking a number of leading bass rôles. His subsequent rôles have included Lord Sidney in Il
viaggio a Reims at Pesaro, Doctor Grenvil in La traviata in Brescia, Como, Pavia, and Bergamo, and Don Basilio
in Il barbiere di Siviglia in Reggio Calabria. Other parts have included that of Masetto in Don Giovanni in Tokyo in
a tour with the Brussels Théâtre de La Monnaie, and Mercurio/Littore in L’incoronazione di Poppea at the Mozart
Festival in La Coruña.

Fabiola Masino
Born in Tucumán in Argentina, after a career in classical dance Fabiola Masino began musical studies. Moving to
Spain, she completed these at the Escuela Superior de Canto in Madrid. She made her début as the Queen of the
Night in Die Zauberflöte at the Teatro Argentino de La Plata, appearing thereafter at the Montevideo Teatro Solís,
the Teatro Colón in Buenos Aires and the Teatro Real in Madrid. In addition to her participation in the La Coruña
Mozart Festival, she has sung in A Midsummer Night’s Dream at the Aix-en-Provence Festival. Her career has
brought appearances under the baton of a number of distinguished conductors.

1 Prologue. Sonno (Sleep), his power augmented by the
breezes that herald dawn, sees that human eyelids cannot
resist the gentle god of sleep. At this hour he enjoys seeing
nature suppressed in deep sleep. Not far away is the goddess
who scatters pearls of dew. Not far away is the light of day.
He calls on his attendant ministers, Panto, Itaton and
Morfeo (Morpheus), to assist, as dreams come forth,
appearing in many forms. Morfeo answers the god of
repose, giver of quiet and peace, obeying his command.
Itaton too will appear in various guises, birds and wild
animals, and Panto will assume more abstract forms and go
among the sleepers. Together they will assume strange
forms and bring happy dreams, a thousand changes, a
thousand signs to the sleeping world. The Prologue ends
with a dance of fantastic figures.
Act I
Scene 1
2 Titone (Tithonus), beloved of Aurora (Dawn), addresses
the goddess, lamenting his plight, granted eternal life
without the gift of eternal youth, and now white-haired and
wrinkled. Aurora proposes an answer to his state. Titone
complains of his fate, but Aurora declares that a young girl,
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Alberto Zedda
English translation by Susannah Howe

Scene 2
3 The old woman Cirilla tells how poverty does not
quarrel, and is to be welcomed; she sleeps in innocent
feathers of swallows and doves or has her sweetest repose
on straw, to the shame of those with great, ornate beds. The
river that runs nearby seems a sweet drink and fitting
washing-place. She feels no envy nor ambition, knows no
treachery nor concern, and declares that those who forcibly
chase sleep away shake and yawn and their eyes are tired
and weak. She has had a disturbing dream in which she
seemed to see a beautiful damsel transformed into a rough
tree. At this point she sees Alfesibeo (Alphesiboeus)
approaching, one who understands the deep and hidden
reasons of nature and of Heaven; he will be able to reveal
the meaning of her dream. Alfesibeo starts by describing the
rising of the sun, the rebirth of the world from the bosom of
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the thinking of, among others, composer and musician
Agostino Agazzari, author of an influential treatise
entitled Del Sonare sopra ‘l Basso con tutti li stromenti e
dell’uso loro nel Conserto (On Playing Upon the
Thoroughbass with All the Instruments and Their Use in
an Ensemble; Domenico Falcini, Siena, 1607).
Such manuscripts are “open texts”, therefore, like the
scores of much twentieth-century avant-garde aleatory
music (to which the revolutionary and innovative earlyBaroque is, surprisingly, related) which require the
performer to intervene and exercise choice in deciphering
and integrating the symbols of indeterminate notation.
We must then revisit them, keeping a musicologically
open mind about the contribution of fantasy and creativity
anticipated by the composer, and making every effort to
understand his wishes. Wishes that were summed up as
follows by Emilio de’ Cavalieri: “and Signor Emilio
would commend changing the instruments employed so
as to suit the affects of the recitatives” (preface to his
Rappresentazione di anima e di corpo, 1600), and
exemplified by Monteverdi in Orfeo (1609), the Eighth
Book of Madrigals (Madrigali guerrieri e amorosi) and
the Selva morale e spirituale, as well as colourfully set
forth in his letters to Alessandro Striggio and Ferdinando
Gonzaga. The description Monteverdi gives of the ideal
orchestration for portraying the sea, the wind, heaven and
earth in a planned but never completed Intermedio for the
Mantovan court is most illuminating in this respect.
The way we hear sound today would be
unrecognisable to post-Renaissance man, surrounded by a
silence only ever disturbed by the sounds of nature and of
other living beings: we therefore have to think carefully
about how best to present the Baroque repertoire in
modern concert halls and theatres.
Vocal accompaniment was conditioned by the
considerable intonation problems present in ensembles
made up of instruments constructed with no reference to a
pitch standard: the prevalence of strings and flutes was in
part due to the ability of these instruments to adapt to the
intonation of both continuo and voices.
There is little point in arguing over preferences for
original or modern instruments, specialist ensembles or
mainstream orchestras. The use of period instruments
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does not in itself automatically make a performance
“authentic” - the essence of authenticity is primarily to be
found elsewhere. Modern reconstructions designed to
play in equal temperament and with an extended
compass, have, in any case, profoundly altered original
Baroque instrumental technique. Players of modern
instruments who understand the sound production of their
Baroque equivalents as well as the basic principles of
contemporary performance practice can achieve results
just as valid as those of a good player of a reconstructed
period instrument.
In Baroque vocal music, everything has to work
around the voice: the instruments can play only a
secondary rôle and must always allow any textual
nuances to shine through. The composer, so imprecise
when specifying instrumentation, is absolutely rigorous
about detailing vocal movement and range, the
cornerstones of the composition. The singers must be able
to draw out of the text the light and shade that make it live
and breathe; they must be able to master the prosody of
the language, and bring strength and dramatic weight to
the words where necessary, expressing their full
evocative value and symbolism. Decisions about
instrumental accompaniment and, more generally, the
methodology of textual reconstruction, are determined by
any vocal problems and the solutions chosen.
An editor’s quest for authenticity when adding
instrumental parts to a score containing only vocal and
bass lines should take as its starting-point not tonal
subtleties but the structural characteristics of the quite
numerous examples that have survived over the centuries.
In most cases these are fragments in contrapuntalimitative style that therefore progress horizontally rather
than vertically (harmonically). Musicians might have
improvised on these in dialogue with the voice, or read
them from parts notated during rehearsals, in concert with
the conductor on the harpsichord and with the cello, viol
or viola da gamba that in turn would have supported the
basso continuo.
These days only a few backward-looking zealots
limit the use of melodic instruments to the rare moments
where they are actually specified in a manuscript. On the
whole current performance practice places more
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Luisa Maesso
Born in Ubeda, Jaen, moving later to Madrid, the mezzo-soprano Luisa Maesso studied music and vocal technique
with Margaret Dücker de Fink, Angeles Chamorro and Emelina López. She made her début in 1994 at the Madrid
Teatro de La Zarzuela as the Third Lady in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte, a production also seen at the Hong Kong Arts
Festival. She participated in recordings of Doña Francisquita, with Alfredo Kraus and María Bayo, and La verbena
de la Paloma with Plácido Domingo and Ahinoa Arteta. She also took part in the ballet Arraigo with music by
Jerónimo Maesso and in Cero sobre cero. She has sung in Berg’s Wozzeck, Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress,
Donizetti’s La fille du régiment, Luis de Pablo’s La madre invita a comer, Manuel de Falla’s El amor brujo and La
Atlántida; Rigoletto, Madama Butterfly, Adriana Lecouvreur, and Penella’s El gato montés. She has worked with
distinguished conductors and ensembles.

David Ethève
David Ethève studied piano and cello and completed his training at the Paris Conservatoire National with
distinction. He is principal cellist in the Orquesta Sinfónica de Galicia and also teaches, working with the Youth
Orchestras of the Orquesta Sinfónica de Galicia and of the Spanish National Orchestra.

Tania Seoane Rodriguez
Tania Seoane Rodriguez started studies of solfège and bassoon with Gezim Malaj, and is in the third year of a
course at the Conservatorio of La Coruña. A member of the Merza Banda Artistica, she has collaborated in
recordings and appeared with the Ferrol Banda Municipal and with that of the Conservatorio, as well as with the
Banda Municipal of La Coruña.

Reyes Gómez Benito
Reyes Gómez Benito was born in Salamanca, where she had her first study of the harp with Carmen Collado and
Marianne ten Voorde, and was awarded her Título Superior. She has been a student of the Youth Orchestra of the
Sinfónica de Galicia, receiving lessons from Celine Landelle. She has had wide experience as a performer with
various orchestras in Spain and Portugal.

Iván Sánchez
Iván Sánchez started his study of the trombone with Francisco Sevillá at La Lira de Pozuelo, continuing at the
Teresa Berganza Conservatorio with Carlos Gil. In 1997 he started to specialise in the trombone under Stephane
Loyer. He has played with the Orquesta Sinfónica Madrid, Orquesta Sinfónica de Galicia, RTVE, Orquesta
Sinfónica de Córdoba, and Orquesta de Extremadura, among others, and is on the teaching staff of the Parla
Escuela Municipal and bass trombone in the Orquesta Filarmonia.
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José Fernando Rodrigues
The double-bass player José Fernando Rodrigues was born in Lisbon and began his studies at the Loures
Conservatorio, graduating with distinction and a first prize. He continued his studies with grants from the Calouste
Gulbenkian and Isaac Albéniz Foundations. He served as principal double bass in the Orquesta Sinfónica de
Oviedo, and is now a member of the Orquesta Sinfónica de Galicia.

Francisco de Borja Mariño
The organist and repetiteur Francisco de Borja Mariño was born in Vigo and studied piano, theory, musicology and
composition. He has specialised in vocal repertoire, working with a number of Spanish and international soloists,
and has participated in the UCM courses of the University of Alcalá. He has served as repetiteur in the principal
theatres of Spain and in the Brazil Amazonas Opera Festival, working under Colin Davis, Lombard, Guingal,
Carella, Panni, Allemandi, Weigle, Khan and Malheiro, among others. He has directed La voix humaine in a tour to
various cities in Spain.

in the arias, but also in some of the ariosos and more
expressive recitatives. They were composed in the style
of the day, and I think it is legitimate to say that they
could have been written by Cavalli himself or perhaps,
more modestly, by one of his trusted collaborators. I
have suggested a specific instrument for each part (and
for those given in the manuscript), thereby creating a
chamber ensemble which includes woodwind and brass,
as well as strings. These are, however, purely
suggestions, and the orchestral material is written in
such a way as to enable conductors to choose different
instrumental combinations to suit their own ideas, or the
players available. Indeed each melodic line was
composed with a strict eye on the technical limits of
authentic instruments, meaning that the score can be

performed, in accordance with seventeenth-century
practice, “con ogni sorta d’istromenti” (on all kinds of
instruments), ancient or modern, including the original
ensemble, which would have comprised only two
violins and two violas. As can be heard here, Alberto
Zedda’s great musical sensitivity and experience have
enabled him to take full advantage of this flexibility.
Finally, as far as the text is concerned, a few cuts
have been made for this recording: in the longer
recitative sections and in those arias for which the
libretto indicated the repetition of a number of different
verses to the same music.

The Musical Baroque: Beyond Historicism

A faithful reconstruction of the seventeenth-century
operatic world is both illusory and pointless: even if such
a thing were achievable, there is no reason to believe it
would please modern audiences, who have acquired
many more layers of musical knowledge and new insights
into interpretation. The same is true for the visual aspect
of opera. It is equally unlikely that the innovative stage
machinery of the great engineer and designer Giacomo
Torelli (1608-78), and its seemingly miraculous
transformations of paper backdrops and wings badly lit
by guttering candles could compete with modern
cinematographic wizardry when it comes to thrilling
audiences in conjuring up heavenly bodies, enchanted
woodlands, fantastic mythological creatures, and so on.
The manuscripts that survive of early-seventeenthcentury operas are all that remain of scores that were never
fully realised, and often contained only the vocal parts and
the accompanying bass line. Three-, four- and five-part
instrumental realisations are only to be found in ritornellos
and sinfonias, and even then no particular instruments are
specified, as such details were seen as secondary or
complementary, and therefore not part of the composer’s
remit. Judging these manuscripts by the same standards as
we do today’s orchestral scores, as authoritative reference
works, is a mistake, and can result in performances that
sound over-academic in comparison with those that follow

Federico Agostinelli

Anna Bigliardi
With diplomas in piano, choral music, choral conducting and composition, Anna Bigliardi is pianist in the Parma
Orchestra A. Toscanini and professor of score-reading at the Istituto Musicale Pareggiato of Reggio Emilia. Since
1996 she has collaborated with the Pesaro Accademia Rossiniana as coordinator in musical preparation and pianist
in the concluding concert.

Orquesta Joven de la Sinfónica de Galicia (The Galician Youth Symphony Orchestra)
In the comparatively short space of just over ten years the Galician Youth Symphony Orchestra (OJSG) has
enabled hundreds of young musicians to extend their musical training by performing in operas and symphony
concerts under the direction of leading conductors such as Alberto Zedda, Víctor Pablo Pérez, Pietro Rizzo,
Michael Gilbert, James Ross and Joan Company. It has been the pit orchestra in the La Coruña Mozart Festival, has
appeared on stage with the Galician Symphony Orchestra in Mahler’s Symphony No. 8, ‘Symphony of a Thousand’,
and has given symphony concerts in Madrid, San Sebastian, Murcia, Valencia, León, Segovia, Jerez, Xavea and
Concentaina. Now well established as one of the most innovative educational projects in the world of Spanish
music, the OJSG provides musicians aspiring to a professional future with one of the few real possibilities of
playing as a member of a symphony orchestra. These young musicians receive a thorough and broad-based musical
education through their work alongside the professional musicians of the Galician Symphony Orchestra, the many
master-classes given by some of the best teachers and musicians, such as Wolfgang Klos, Anne Gastinel,
Geneviève Laurenceau and Mario Brunello, among others, and their daily practical contact with a wide-ranging
repertoire in the four sessions that constitute each academic year. The OJSG has also been conducted by David
Ethève, Rubén Gimeno and Vicente Alberola.
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Various historical techniques and practices have been
revived over the years in order to return the early-Baroque
repertoire to a position of prominence and these have led
musicians to re-create a musical context for which no
direct tradition any longer exists. At the beginning of this
process it was right that, where possible, historicist criteria
were applied, so as to find the least arbitrary starting-point.
Now, however, it is essential that we move away from the
learned but restrictive bounds of historicism and seek out a
freer interpretation of Baroque music, one more in tune
with the sensibilities of today’s audiences, as we would
with music from any other period.
If we follow the most intransigent line of argument
through to its logical conclusion, we would have to
conclude that symphonies performed by the Berlin or
Vienna Philharmonic, or sonatas played on a Steinway,
sounding so different from the way they would have done
to contemporary audiences, give a false and diminished
impression of Mozart and Beethoven. In fact, however,
the power of a Steinway can convey the great energy and
the longing for the infinite of Beethoven’s
Hammerklavier Sonata, Op. 106, written for an
instrument whose subsequent transformation was
inspired by that composer’s prophetic genius.
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Francesco Cavalli (1602-1676)

Alberto Zedda

Gli amori d’Apollo e di Dafne
First staged at the Teatro S. Cassiano in Venice in 1640,
Gli Amori d’Apollo e di Dafne (The Loves of Apollo
and Daphne) was Francesco Cavalli’s second opera and
signalled the start of his partnership with librettist
Giovanni Francesco Busenello, author of Monteverdi’s
L’incoronazione di Poppea). Cavalli would go on to set
Busenello’s words to music in Didone (1641), Statira
(1656) and La prosperità infelice di Giulio Cesare
dittatore, the music for which is now lost.
Gli Amori d’Apollo e di Dafne belongs to that early
phase of opera in which the majority of plots were
drawn from classical mythology, and the nature of the
new musical genre was still in the process of being
defined. Its authors’ incredible creative imagination is
given free rein here, not yet trammelled by the dramatic
and musical clichés that before long would bring
conformity to the opera world. Within twenty years
operas would contain none of the noble declamati so
central in Gli Amori to the rôles of Giove (Zeus) and
Peneo (Peneus), nor the wonderful ariosos that
punctuate Apollo’s lengthy speeches, nor the dramatic
episodes of such originality and creative freedom that
they defy classification, Procris’s lament at the end of
Act One being one of the most intense and moving
examples in the history of music. Aurora, Daphne,
Amore (Cupid) and Cefalo (Cephalus) are given long,
unexpectedly asymmetrical phrases in which their
words flow and take on magical nuances of light and
shade; this kind of writing would soon be replaced by
shorter, more regular ariettas, easily memorised by
audiences.
The mythological world of gods and demigods was
often seen as an almost uniquely suitable setting for
dramatic works whose characters expressed themselves
by singing rather than speaking. In this masterpiece the
characters seem to have conferred their supernatural,
almost magical nature on the opera itself, with its
wonderful fusion of word and music, human and divine,
the dreamworld (as referred to in the prologue) and the
physical, sensual world (as in Apollo’s lament after
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Daphne’s transformation into a laurel tree, Ohimè, che
miro (Act III, Scene 3). Comic relief, meanwhile, is
provided in the shape of the elderly female Cirilla, a
travesti rôle sung, as was usual at the time, by a male
voice exaggeratedly forced into its upper falsetto range.
There are various contrasting strands to the complex
plot of the opera: first there is the central story of
Daphne who, to escape Apollo’s lust, is turned into a
laurel tree by her father, the river-god Peneus.
Alongside this is the story of Aurora who is deceiving
her elderly husband, Titone (Tithonus), having been
seduced by the charms of the mortal Cephalus. There
are also a number of scenes for secondary characters
whose earthly humanity acts as a counterbalance to the
divine/semidivine nature of the main protagonists. One
such scene is a lament for Procris, Cephalus’s
abandoned wife; others introduce figures who have
nothing to do with the two central story-lines, such as
the learned Alphesibeus and old Cirilla who, in a
moralising vein, call on us to reflect upon the fragility of
Man and the unpredictability of his fate.
The only surviving musical source for Gli Amori di
Apollo e di Dafne is a manuscript copy held in the
Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana in Venice. Four scenes
are missing from this copy - the final two scenes from
both Act I and Act II - but it is impossible to know
whether these have been lost or whether they were never
set to music. Like all opera manuscripts of the period,
this one provides only the vocal parts and the bass line,
with some figuring given here and there. Other
instrumental lines (sometimes two, in the treble clef sometimes four, two in the treble clef, one in the alto
and one in the tenor), none of which indicates any
specific instrument, appear in the sinfonias, balli and
ritornellos. In line with the aesthetic and technical
dictates of most approaches to performance practice
today, and based on my reading of the manuscript
version, I have written some new instrumental parts for
my edition of Gli Amori (used for this recording). These
work in dialogue with the vocal line and appear mainly
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Alberto Zedda was born in Milan, where he began his humanistic and musical studies. In 1957 he won the RAI
International Conductors Competition, a success that opened the door for him to the most important Italian
institutions, La Scala, Santa Cecilia, the Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, RAI, and abroad in Germany, Holland,
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Francesco Cavalli (1602-1676)
Gli amori d’Apollo e di Dafne
Rappresentata al teatro S. Cassiano di Venezia nel 1640,
Gli Amori d’Apollo e di Dafne è la seconda opera scritta
da Francesco Cavalli e segna l’inizio della sua
collaborazione con Giovanni Francesco Busenello (il
celebre librettista de L’Incoronazione di Poppea) sui versi
del quale il compositore musicherà in seguito Didone
(1641), Statira (1656) e La prosperità infelice di Giulio
Cesare dittatore, la cui musica è andata perduta.
Con Gli Amori d’Apollo e di Dafne siamo ancora in quella
fase del melodramma in cui i soggetti trattati sono
essenzialmente mitologici, ed i caratteri di questo nuovo
genere musicale sono ancora in via di definizione. La
libera fantasia degli autori, non ancora imbrigliata nei
cliché drammaturgici e musicali che di lì a pochi anni
uniformeranno il mondo del melodramma, si dispiega in
tutta la sua stupefacente grandezza. Invano cercheremmo
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nelle opere di vent’anni dopo i nobili declamati che
costituiscono qui l’essenza del ruolo vocale di Giove o di
Peneo, gli ariosi che impreziosiscono le lunghe
dissertazioni di Apollo, o quelle pagine in stile
drammatico di tale originalità e libertà creativa da sfuggire
a qualunque classificazione, delle quali, con il lamento di
Procri a conclusione dell’Atto Primo, abbiamo qui uno
degli esempi più intensi e toccanti di tutta la storia della
musica. Le lunghe frasi dall’andamento imprevedibilmente asimmetrico nelle quali si snodano e si colorano di
magici chiaroscuri gli accenti di Aurora, di Dafne, di
Amore o di Cefalo lasceranno poi il posto ad ariette più
brevi e regolari, facilmente memorizzabili dal pubblico.
È stato più volte notato come il mondo di dei e
semidei fosse per sua natura il più indicato per
ambientarvi una forma di rappresentazione in cui i
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personaggi invece di esprimersi parlando lo fanno
cantando. Ascoltando questo capolavoro di Cavalli
possiamo dire che i personaggi hanno conferito il loro
carattere sovrannaturale, quasi magico, all’opera stessa in
una mirabile fusione di musica e parola, di umano e di
divino, di dimensione onirica - si ascolti il prologo - e di
accenti fisici e carnali come nel bellissimo lamento di
Apollo di fronte Dafne tramutata in pianta (Atto III - scena
III). Né manca l’elemento ironico-istrionesco, nella figura
“en travesti” della vecchia Cirilla, da affidarsi, come era in
uso, ad una voce maschile grottescamente forzata su
tessiture al confine con il falsetto.
La trama dell’opera è quanto mai variegata: alla
vicenda principale di Dafne che per sfuggire alle bramosie
di Apollo si fa trasformare in alloro dal padre Peneo, si
affianca quella di Aurora che inganna il vecchio marito
Titone, sedotta dalla bellezza del mortale Cefalo. Vi sono
poi scene affidate a personaggi secondari che con la loro
umanità terrena fanno da contrappeso all’elemento divino
e semidivino dei personaggi principali: una di queste vede
protagonista Procri, moglie tradita di Cefalo che piange la
sua triste sorte; altre scene introducono figure del tutto
estranee alle due vicende principali, come il saggio
Alfesibeo e la vecchia e miserabile Cirilla che con
considerazioni moraleggianti invitano a riflettere sulla
fragilità dell’uomo e sulla imperscrutabilità del suo
destino.
L’unica fonte musicale de Gli amori d’Apollo e di
Dafne pervenutaci, è una copia manoscritta conservata
alla biblioteca nazionale Marciana di Venezia. In essa
quattro scene, le due finali del secondo e le due finali del
terzo, non compaiono: impossibile stabilire se sono andate
perdute o se non siano mai state musicate. Tale
manoscritto, così come tutti gli altri relativi ad opere
coeve, ci consegna una stesura ove le parti vocali risultano
accompagnate dalla sola linea del basso che presenta qua e
là qualche indicazione di cifratura. Altre linee strumentali
(talora due - in chiave di violino -, talora quattro - due in
chiave di violino, una in chiave di contralto, una in chiave
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di tenore -), tutte senza indicazione dello strumento, fanno
la loro comparsa nelle sinfonie, nei balli e nei ritornelli
delle arie.
Conformemente ai dettami estetici e tecnici dei
principali indirizzi interpretativi odierni l’edizione da me
realizzata ed impiegata per questa esecuzione integra con
parti strumentali composte ex novo la lezione del
manoscritto. Queste parti nuove, aggiunte in dialogo col
canto principalmente nelle strofe delle arie, ma anche in
alcuni ariosi ed in qualche recitativo particolarmente
espressivo, sono state composte nel pieno rispetto dello
stile dell’epoca, quali - è lecito supporre - Cavalli stesso, o
forse, più modestamente, un suo fidato collaboratore,
avrebbe potuto realizzare. Per ognuna di esse (così come
per quelle originali del manoscritto) è stata proposta una
destinazione strumentale, prevedendo un’orchestra da
camera che comprenda anche legni e ottoni, oltre agli
archi. Tale proposta è puramente indicativa ed il materiale
d’orchestra è stato predisposto affinché il concertatore
possa liberamente realizzare una diversa soluzione
strumentale in conformità con i propri orientamenti
estetici o con l’organico a disposizione: ogni linea
melodica infatti è stata composta nel rigoroso rispetto dei
limiti tecnici degli strumenti antichi, cosicché la partitura è
perfettamente eseguibile, secondo la pratica seicentesca
“con ogni sorta d’istromenti”, antichi o moderni, ivi
compreso l’organico originario che comprendeva solo due
violini e due viole. Di tale facoltà di intervento ha fatto
sapiente uso il M° Zedda con la sua sensibilità ed
esperienza come questa incisione preziosamente ci
testimonia.
Rispetto al testo del manoscritto, infine, nella presente
esecuzione si è operato qualche taglio nei lunghi passi di
recitativo e nelle arie per le quali il libretto prevede la
ripetizione sulla stessa melodia di un notevole numero di
strofe.

CD 1
Prologue
1 Già dell’alba vicina

CD 2

70:11

1 Sinfonia

8:48

2:27

Act II

36:22

(Sonno, Morfeo, Itaton, Panto)
2 Scene 1

Act I

65:49

2 Scene 1:
3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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74:37

3

Delicata fanciulla
(Titone, Aurora)
Scene 2
Gradita povertà
(Cirilla, Alfesibeo)
Scene 3
Figlia, le cui bellezze illustrano
(Giove, Venere, Amore)
Scene 4
O più d’ogni ricchezza
(Dafne, Prima Ninfa, Seconda Ninfa)
Scene 5
Quel bel fior di giovinezza
(Filena, Dafne)
Scene 6
Come folle sei tu, superba
(Filena)
Scene 7
E quando sarà il dì
(Cefalo, Aurora)
Scene 8
Volgi, deh volgi il piede
(Procri)

3

8:21
4

11:05
5

6:40
6

14:55
7

4:31
2:47

Discendo dall’Olimpo
7:30
(Apollo, Prima Musa, Seconda Musa, Terza Musa)
Scene 2
Ahì, che gli studi, e l’arti
2:14
(Alfesibeo)
Scene 3
Io voglio certo far le vendette
6:56
(Amore, Apollo)
Scene 4
Ma che veggio, che miro
12:30
(Apollo, Dafne)
Scene 5
Orme d’un pié rubello
0:32
(Apollo)
Scene 6
Dunque tu vuoi partire?
6:40
(Cefalo, Aurora)

Act III

31:23

8 Scene 1

11:02

E sarai così stolta
(Filena, Dafne)

5:23

9 Scene 2

6:29

Figlia indarno da me soccorso
(Peneo, Dafne)
0 Scene 3:
Ohimè, che miro?
(Apollo, Amore)
! Scene 4
Che lagrime son queste
(Pan, Apollo, Dafne, Aurora, Filena Cirilla)

4:39
7:02
14:20
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Francesco

Il barocco musicale: oltre lo storicismo

CAVALLI

Per riportare in auge il repertorio protobarocco, sono
state recuperate tecniche e prassi desuete che hanno
orientato i musicisti a ricreare un contesto musicale di
cui si era perduta ogni tradizione diretta. All’inizio di
questo processo conoscitivo è stato giusto attenersi,
quanto possibile, a criteri storicistici, affinchè il punto di
partenza fosse il meno arbitrario. Oggi che regole e
nozioni sono diventate patrimonio diffuso e assimilato
si pone pressante l’esigenza di uscire dalle dotte ma
ingessate pastoie del rigore storicistico per cercare una
piu’ libera traduzione della musica barocca, rispondente
alla sensibilità dell’ascoltatore contemporaneo, come
avviene per qualunque composizione musicale di altra
epoca.
Se le premesse degli integralisti fossero corrette, si
dovrebbe concludere che le Sinfonie eseguite dai
Berliner e dai Wiener o le Sonate toccate allo Steinway,
tanto diverse nel suono da quelle che ascoltavano i
contemporanei, danno di Mozart e Beethoven
un’immagine falsa e limitativa. Laddove proprio il
poderoso Steinway può arrivare a trasmettere la
smisurata energia, l’anelito di infinito contenuti nella
Sonata op. 106, scritta da Beethoven per un
Hammerklavier che la spinta profetica del genio ha
obbligato a trasformarsi.
La ricostruzione fededegna del mondo musicoteatrale secentesco è obiettivo chimerico quanto inutile:
quand’anche fosse possibile raggiungerla, non è certo
che gioverebbe a un pubblico che ha stratificato altre
conoscenze, acquisito altre chiavi di lettura. Discorso
analogo vale per l’aspetto visivo. E’ altrettanto
improbabile che gli argani e le macchine teatrali del
grande Giacomo Torelli da Fano, che mirabilmente
cambiavano a vista fondali e quinte di carta malamente
illuminati da candele sgocciolanti e fumose, possano
oggi competere con gli artifici della teconologia
cinematografica per restituire allo spettatore la sorpresa
di apparizioni celesti, la suggestione di boschi incantati,
la visione di creature mitologiche fantastiche.
I manoscritti sopravvissuti d’opere del primo
Seicento sono la traccia di partiture mai scritte per
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Gli amori d’Apollo e di Dafne
Opera in a Prologue and Three Acts • Edition by Federico Agostinelli

Libretto by Giovanni Francesco Busenello
Apollo/Titone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mario Zeffiri, Tenor
Dafne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marianna Pizzolato, Mezzo-soprano
Aurora/Venere/Itaton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marisa Martins, Mezzo-soprano
Cefalo/Pan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Agustín Prunell-Friend, Tenor
Filena/Procri/1ª Musa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assumpta Mateu, Soprano
Alfesibeo/Peneo/Sonno/2º Pastore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carlo Lepore, Bass
Cirilla/Morfeo/1º Pastore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . José Ferrero, Tenor
Amore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soledad Cardoso, Soprano
Giove/Panto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ugo Guagliardo, Bass
2ª Musa/1ª Ninfa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fabiola Masino, Soprano
3ª Musa/2ª Ninfa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luisa Maesso, Mezzo-soprano
Basso continuo:
Anna Bigliardi, Harpsichord • Francisco de Borja Mariño, Organ
Reyes Gómez Benito, Harp • David Ethève, Cello
José Fernando Rodrigues, Double Bass • Tania Seoane Rodriguez, Bassoon
Iván Sánchez, Trombone

Orquesta Joven de la Sinfónica de Galicia
Alberto Zedda
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esteso, che contengono sovente soltanto il canto col
relativo basso generale. Solo Ritornelli e Sinfonie
aggiungono al basso una realizzazione strumentale a tre,
quattro o cinque voci, dove mai viene indicato il nome
dello strumento destinato a eseguirla, giacché non era
consuetudine del compositore precisare aspetti della
composizione ritenuti secondari e complementari, quali
la veste strumentale. Considerare questi manoscritti alla
stregua di una odierna partitura d’orchestra, testo di
riferimento esaustivo, è l’errore che porta a ritenere
filologiche certe esecuzioni al confronto con altre che
applicano i criteri teorizzati, per esempio, da Agostino
Agazzari, musicista militante, compositore affermato,
autore di un aureo trattatello, Del Sonare sopra ‘l Basso
con tutti li stromenti e dell’uso loro nel Conserto
(Domenico Falcini, Siena, 1607).
Un testo aperto, dunque, simile a quello di tanta
musica aleatoria dell’avanguardia musicale
novecentesca a cui il momento rivoluzionario e
innovativo dell’accensione barocca sorprendentemente
si ricollega, che comporta automaticamente l’intervento
dell’interprete per decrittare e integrare i simboli della
sintetica notazione. Ne discende la necessità di rivisitare
e trascrivere i manoscritti con una visione musicologica
aperta ad accogliere il contributo di fantasia e creatività
previsto dal compositore, sforzandosi di intuire le sue
esigenze.
Esigenze che Emilio de’ Cavalieri, nell’Avvertenza
ai lettori della sua Rappresentazione di anima e di corpo
(1600) riassume nella frase: "et il signor Emilio
lauderebbe mutare strumenti conforme all’affetto dei
recitativi", e Claudio Monteverdi esemplifica nella
partitura dell’Orfeo (1609), nei Madrigali guerrieri e
amorosi dell’Ottavo libro, nella Selva morale e
spirituale, ed espone con coloritissimi argomenti in
lettere ad Alessandro Striggio e a Ferdinando Gonzaga:
illuminante la descrizione di un’ideale orchestrazione da
lui immaginata per dar voce distinta al mare, ai venti, al
cielo, alla terra in un progettato e mai realizzato
Intermedio per Mantova.
La ricezione del suono è profondamente mutata
rispetto a quella dell’individuo post-rinascimentale,
immerso in un silenzio turbato soltanto dai rumori della
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natura e degli esseri viventi: diverso dovrà essere il
modo di presentare il repertorio barocco nei nuovi spazi
teatrali, per propiziarne l’ascolto.
L’accompagnamento della voce era condizionato
dai gravi problemi d’intonazione sollevati dal
concomitare di strumenti forgiati senza il riferimento di
un diapason condiviso: il prevalere di archi e flauti
discendeva anche dalla duttilità di questi strumenti a
rapportarsi all’intonazione del continuo e del canto.
Vano è dibattere sulla preferenza da accordare a
strumenti antichi o moderni, a complessi specialistici o a
organismi istituzionali. Il ricorso allo strumento antico
non conferisce automaticamente un marchio
d’autenticità, che trova altrove le ragioni primarie.
D’altronde le odierne ricostruzioni, accogliendo il
temperamento armonico ed estendendo i limiti di
registro, hanno alterato profondamente la tecnica
originaria degli strumenti barocchi. L’esecutore di uno
strumento moderno che conosca la tecnica di emissione
dell’equivalente barocco e i principi basilari della prassi
esecutiva del tempo può conseguire risultati validi
quanto quelli ottenibili da un buon suonatore di
strumento antico ricostruito.
Nel repertorio lirico barocco il canto è protagonista
assoluto: la cornice strumentale non può che essergli
ancella, sicché ogni sfumatura delle parole del testo sia
percepibile in ogni momento. Il compositore, tanto vago
nel fissare i contorni strumentali, è puntualissimo nel
precisare gli andamenti del canto e il suo ambito
armonico, i veri cardini della composizione. Limitare la
scelta degli interpreti a vocette anemiche e fisse,
incapaci di trarre dalla parola le luci e le ombre che la
fanno vivere e palpitare, è sbagliato, come è sbagliato
affidare ruoli che dalla parola traggono forza e
drammaticità a chi non sia in grado di dominare la
prosodia della lingua impiegata, di restituire sino in
fondo il valore evocativo e la carica espressiva dei suoi
simboli. I modi dell’accompagnamento strumentale e,
più in generale, quelli metodologici che presiedono alla
restituzione dei testi discendono da come vengono
impostati e risolti i problemi della vocalità.
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La ricerca dell’autenticità per le parti strumentali
aggiunte dal curatore per integrare lo scheletro di
partitura costituito dalle sole linee del canto e del basso,
dovrebbe partire, piuttosto che da alchimie timbriche,
dalle caratteristiche strutturali dei non pochi modelli
tramandati. Si tratta per lo piu’ di frammenti in stile
contrappuntistico-imitativo, con andamento orizzontale,
opposto a quello verticale richiesto dal procedere
armonico-accordale. Gli esecutori potevano
improvvisarli dialogando col canto o leggerli su
particelle appuntate durante le prove, di concerto col
maestro al cembalo e col violoncello, il violone o la
viola da gamba che, a turno, sostenevano il basso del
continuo.
Gli integralisti che limitano l’impiego di strumenti
melodici ai rari casi esemplificati nei manoscritti sono
ormai una ristretta retroguardia. Oggi, la prassi
esecutiva riguarda per lo più l’ampiezza, il numero, la
natura di tali interventi, non l’opportunità di effettuarli,
e preferisce spostare gli interrogativi sulla scelta degli
interpreti, sui problemi strutturali e drammaturgici del
testo: tagli, espunzioni, spostamenti, parodie, prestiti da
altre composizioni; aggiunte o ripetizioni di Ritornelli e
Sinfonie; trasposizioni di tonalità; elezione di una data
versione quando esistano più lezioni autentiche, riflesso
di interventi ulteriori o di riprese in mutate circostanze.
Come sempre avviene quando ci si muove sul
terreno minato dell’aleatorietà e del gusto, l’impegno
filologico e storiografico deve mescolarsi al buon senso
del musicologo e del musicista militante. Non la pretesa
di migliorare e abbellire le opere che trascrive deve
muovere la mano del curatore, ma il proposito di
tradurle e presentarle in modo appropriato ad ascoltatori
che le riscoprono in situazioni tanto mutate. A volte
soluzioni che appaiono distanti dalla lettera del
manoscritto sono quelle che meglio ne rispettano lo
spirito, le più fedeli alle intenzioni originarie, le più
vicine al miracolo della creazione.
Alberto Zedda
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Booklet notes and synopsis in English
Contiene note in italiano

Orquesta Joven de la Sinfónica de Galicia

Made in Canada

Apollo/Titone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mario Zeffiri, Tenor
Dafne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marianna Pizzolato, Mezzo-soprano
Aurora/Venere/Itaton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marisa Martins, Mezzo-soprano
Cefalo/Pan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Agustín Prunell-Friend, Tenor
Filena/Procri/1ª Musa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assumpta Mateu, Soprano
Alfesibeo/Peneo/Sonno/2º Pastore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Carlo Lepore, Bass
Cirilla/Morfeo/1º Pastore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . José Ferrero, Tenor
Amore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soledad Cardoso, Soprano
Giove/Panto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ugo Guagliardo, Bass
2ª Musa/1ª Ninfa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fabiola Masino, Soprano
3ª Musa/2ª Ninfa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luisa Maesso, Mezzo-soprano
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CAVALLI: Gli amori d’Apollo e di Dafne

A chorister at St Mark’s in Venice under Monteverdi, Cavalli became organist at the Basilica in
1639 and was to win a reputation as a leading composer of opera for the new commercial operahouses of Venice in the generation after Monteverdi. The pastoral Gli amori d’Apollo e di Dafne
(The Loves of Apollo and of Daphne) was Cavalli’s second opera, setting a libretto by Busenello,
who provided the text, three years later, for Monteverdi’s last opera, L’incoronazione di Poppea.
Cavalli’s opera deals with the god Apollo’s amorous pursuit of the chaste Daphne, who finds
refuge in metamorphosis into a laurel tree, to her lover’s distress.

